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OPICS Oft A WEEK.> HART A.MASSET DEAD _________ EMINENT DITINE GONE-

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS Deeth ofD. 7Tlï*edo.mell. Pastor
of »t. Andrew’s Church, Toronto.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, pastor of St 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, King 

streets,, Toronto, died At 
Happenings Carefully Complied and Fergus on the llth February, at the

home of his father-in-law. Rev. Dr. 
Bmellie.

j Mr. Macdonnell was a most lndefatl-
THK NKANON’N KARI IFST WOrkel*’ DOt lD Presbyter*»»THK season s earliest. ,pherw bu, m ,11 eharltabl., eduoa-

Aueu,t “ tlon.1 and philanthropic plrol*. H. 
Civic Holiday for 18W wlLa s ,orcetul weaker, and porauasly.

TMK WKATHKii. preacher. The chief features of hie
The recent enow blockade In Western sermons were argument and logic, for 

and Northern Ontario was the worst ^e abhorred sensationalism. At one 
experienced for years. time the cry of heresy wae raised

.Black snow, yellow snow and brown against him, anent the eternity of pun- 
snow, In addition to the usual white isbment, but out of the ordeal he came 
article, fell In Chicago the other night. with the Bootoh verdict, “Not proven/ 

personal. stin Mr. Macdonnell was Joo laxge-
. wlnA.n,Th„ri hearted^and liberal-minded to be kept 
i/Tïlîld T" 1“ his expositions within the narrow 

— . . , tan , Y . confines of sectarianism. No one was
Rear AdmiraifPalllster has been ap- more respected and beloved lnX church 

pointed to the command of the Pacific c|rclea than this popular pastor. 
narnal , „ , ... Mr. Macdonnell wa. bora at Bath-

Sir John Millais, Bart., was elected * Na_ Br\xwnrlok, on the llth Jan- 
presldent of the Royal Academy In suc- uarJ 1|4S H1# father# y,» r«v. George 
cession to the late Lord Leighton. Macdonnell, who wae born In Klroald^ 

THK IniM'NTitiAi. xvojcli*. Flfeehlre, Scotland, oame In nh^yood
r, .. tN , , .i, ' a a to Halifax, Nova Beotia, received bis
Northumberland paper mills sent out ^ educational training In the echoole 

four carloads of paper hoard last week. Haufax an<j finished hie course et 
Rodney village and • township are al the Edinburgh University.

"toV built00 & $ He afterwards wa. minister of St

ROBINSON CRUSOE DID FITZSIMMONS KNOCK OUT MAHER 
AND BECOME WORLD CHAMPION.

THf- MILLIONAIRE MANUFACTURER 
PASSES QUIETLY AWAY.

. FOR BUSY READERS."Monarch of all he surveyed," 
proud than the hon who

laid on the TahU.

was not more
-■

,.v —The Coup Was In the Form of One of Hie 

Famous Upper Knocks With Which He 
No Effort

A Complete Record of the Busy World's

D. & A. and BlmooeMr. Hart A. Massey died at His Jarvl's- 

Street Residence In Toronto at 

o’clock on Thursd
D.&A.L

Our tables are attractive enough tp lay on. but 
our sofas and easy chair are more tempting to 
ease the body.

8: Voo
Fnt Into Handy and Attractive Shape 

For the Readers of Our Feper.
t Floored Mall There was 

Made to Htop the Affair.
ill

Strange to say, the present Mme Is past, the 
holidays are over, but to-day is the opportunity 
for you to take advantage of down-to-the- 
bottoin prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing 
nijure of us.

It took Bdb Fitz
simmons Just 96 
Seconds on Friday 
afternoon to defeat 
Peter Maher and 
become the heavy
weight champion ot 
the world. The 
fight took place In 

. the bottom of the 
Rio Grande River, 
on the Mexican 

1 side, a mile and a 
half * from the 
.Langtry, Texas, 
depot. Even to 
friends It was evi
dent that therrlsn 
lad waa not In It 
from the start. Be- 

e the round hod 
Maher attempt-

The career of the late "Hart Almernl 
Massey and his great eminence as a 
manufacturer were the result of in
herited traits of Industry, ecunomfr and 
enterprise. He was a country-reared 
lad, and has himself told in several 
speeches delivered In recent years of his 
early hardships and the circumstances 
which turned him Into a great manu
facturer of agricultural machinery. He 
was- born north of Oobourg, Ont., In 
Haldlifiand Township. Northumberland 
County, on April 29. 1823. His grand
father, a native of Vermont, had settled 
In this country some 16 years earlier, 
and had served-vib the war of 1812, 
teaming for theVtroops between King
ston and Toronto. AVhlle thus serving 
his counivy the wild bush farm at home 

aged by a 12-ycar-old lad, Dan- 
•y, who afterwards became the 
' Hart A. Masse 

Hart A. Massey, as a 
hardships of farm

mtf: y wL/—•' Fur- ÜSfH?(We sell goods during Augiist for cost to 
• out for fall stock. Call and inspect our 
-flow show-rooms.

fA. H. Swarts ■ Undertaker & Embalmer *
e Queen arrived 
from the Islemf

Th

HrOCKVIL.LE, Ont.B

ViK-wiNNraPROFESSION AL CARDS. :RMDY Masse
father of

rogressed 30 seconds
a foul and was warned 

eree.
Fitzsimmons’ coup was In the rorm 

of one of his famous upper cuts with 
which he knocked out Hall and broke 
the nose of Jack Stelzener, hie trainer, 
Maher made a gallant effort to get 
upon his feet -when time waa callea. 
but after getting half way to a recum
bent position he fell back and sCi! had 
his head on the floor when time waa 
called and the decision was awarded 
to the Cornlshman.

When the train of sports arrived at 
Langtry from El Paso at 2.30 o’clock 
Friday afternoon there was no evi
dence that anything unusual was about 
to take place. Parties of excursionlats 
from Eagle Paea and other points had 
been belated, and only sonic 60 resl- 

the country abcut Langtry 
at the depot 
Texas Ran 

while the r 
the bottom on

îeî wpr
ed
fei

♦Vi-
bo tasted all 

He livedDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
B ROCKVILLE

KÏ:
theBUELL STREET,

1-UVdlUlAN, tiUKUKON K ACUUUVUEUK i ourlng mill
R. O. Iveokle will begin 

of smelting works at Carleton, N. B., 
In the spring. They will cost about 
1760,000, and will take about a year. In 
construction.

D. & A. Corsets fit Thousands of the Ladies 
of Canada and will Fit You. 
you tried them?
Styles.

FOR BUSINESS the erectionrOr-Stanley S.Cornell
MAIN STREET

Specialty, Uiseasks ok Women 
Oillco Daysthe afiurnouuti of Tuesday 

Thursdays anil Saturdays.

Have 
Thirteen different

ATHENS J

1*01.ITIUH- KOKKK1N.
powers have recognized 

Prince Ferdinand as ruler of Bulgaria.
The French Senate has receded from 

Its position, the deadlock Is over and 
the Deputies arc triumphant.

A despatch from St. Petersburg nays 
the young King of Corea ha5 arrived 

re, with the object of seeking I 
protection of Russia f6t his country.

ONTARIO I’OI.ITM'AI.
The city of Hamilton will aak the 

Ontario Legislature to repeal the clause 
In the oharter of the Hamilton Gas 
Light Company granting a franchise In 
perpetujly.

Tha/budget speech was delivered 
Thursday by Mr. Harcourt, Provincial 
Tiiasurer. The speech disclosed that 
the expenditure during the ye 
largely in excess of the ordlna

1The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <fc It beso * Stock of

All thetv <7«V 1
J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

Athens.

Groceries,
Crockery,

- & Provisions

y
Ask to See

D. & A. Long Waist, with 5 or 6 clasp busk, SI Af| 
hinge back, in Grey or White.................................. ^pXeVV

the-lat 
f t

thef
had fathered 
pany of the

Vti, Vgers guarded 
emalnder went 
the Texas side.

M ATTKKM.
/ zs /Dr. É. J. Bead» —5- V\ apot, 

to ti ybut not the slightest effort was made 
to Interfere with the sporta In any ot 
their movements.

When th.i word to move had been 
given the visitors apeedlly found thit, 
although they had been on the road 
for over 16 hours and Journeyed 100 
miles, the hardest 
part of the trip 
was yet come. Fol
lowing guides In * 
straggling

across the prairie 
for a distance of 
;V.Hf yards, and then 

enced a pre
cipitous descent of 
a circuitous way 1 
down the Rio Gran- ! 
de. Over rocks and i 
boulders, now slip
ping on their backs 1 
now clutching at a 
bramble to save 
themselves from a 
fall and a broken 
ankle, and now 
stubbing their toes tiik i.ohbr. 
against huge cobble stones or In cavi
ties of rocks, the sports tolled in 
double dind single file until the bank 
of the river waa reached. Then there 
was a tramp of 600 yards more 
through sand and mud, full ankle deep, 
to the point where a 75-foot pontoon 
bridge had been stretched across the 
river, which, swollen by recent rains, 
had been cha*tged from a sluggish 
stream to a roaring torrent.

were on the bottoms 
side, and the canvas 

>ut the ring 
distance. FI

re brought the perspiring and sore- 
footed pedestrians to the entrance 
stiles, when Bat Masterson and Joe 
Vendig examined the tickets and 
ed the holders within.

Time was called at 
spectators preseed to the ropes.

Fitzsimmons led with hia left. Maher 
backed towards his corner. Fitzsim
mons landed with his right, and a 
clinch followed. Maher struck Fitz
simmons with his right hand, while 
they were clinched, and Referee Slier 
warned him that If he did so again 
he would give the fight to Fitzjfimmons. 
After a break away, Peter landed his 
left on Yfitzslmmona’ neck. Close In- 
lighting followed, and Maher succeed- 

landlng his left on Fitzsimmons- 
upper lip. drawing blood. Fitz land
ed his left on Maher, and followed it 
with a right. A clinch followed, Maher 
feinted and Fltz led with his " right, 

fell short. A mlx-up followed, In 
which Maher landed both right and 
left on the side of Fltz's head. Maher 
led with his left, and a 
followed. Fltz 
and broke 

Maher f

HUKGEON DENTIST ( .. . . . ATHENS
tion of the natural teeth and 
i alfectinit the oral cavity a

is now ready to sell the stock at W\MAIN ST. 

dental dit 
,PUasaàdininistcred for extracting

r aerva
aeaaea Greatly Reduced Prices THE LATE II A. MASSEY.—D. & A. Medium Waist, special tip covering 

end of side steels (grey) for...............................
LATE REV. D. J. MACDONNELL.

part of his boyhood with i datives In 
J did sun County, New York .State, 
where he received his early education. 
Afterwards coming home to Canada, 
he spent the years of 1812-4 as a stu
dent at Victoria College, Cybourg. 
Upon leaving college he took a lively 
Interest In the management of his fa
ther's fai ms, and as a buy he had al
ways shown an upUlude fur mechan
ics. Tills gift he turned to account 
In devising improvements and labor1- 
savlng contrivances in the far 
machinery. The life1 of 
Canadian farme 
far more laborious ;
It was the

farming i

These goods arc all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage selicited.

Luke’s Church (Churoh of Scotland), 
at Bathurst, from 1840 to 1861; spent 
two years In Scotland, came to Upper 
Canadà In 1863, and was settled euo- 

slvely In Nelson and Waterdown, 
Fergus and Milton, and died at the 
latter place In 1871. Hie mother wa» 
Eleanor M lines, who was born et Plc- 
tou, Nova Scotia, and belonged to » 
branch of the family ot Mllnes of Der
byshire, England.

Daniel James Macdonnell began his 
education at Bathurst where but a lad 
of 6 years of age—the study oI Latin 
being Included In his course at thl» 
early age. He was afterwards sent 
to Scotland, and pursued his studies 
for some time at Kilmarnock and Edin
burgh, and on his return to Canada, at 
Nelson, under the care of the late Dr.

Douglas of Port Elgin and th» 
late Dr. Tassle, head master of the 
Galt Grammar School, who prepared 
him for the university. In Octobeiv 
1855, when In his 13th year, he entered 
Queen’s College, Kingston, and he held 
the first place In classics and mathe
matics during his course there. In 1858 
he graduated B. A., and two years 
later M. A. Some time after he took a 
portion of his theological course In the 
Queen’s Divinity Hall, Kingston, under 
Principal Leltch and Professor Mowat, 
and spent the session of 1863-64 
gow, where Dr. Calrd was p 
divinity. He completed his 
Edinburgh, having attended the classes 
of the late Professor Crawford and Rob
ert Lee, and received the degree of 
Bachelor of Dlvliilty. The winter of 
1866-66 he spent In Berlin In acquiring 
some knowledge of the German lan- 

and theological Instruction from 
of Professors Dorner and

overWilliam A. Lewis, '-L.

R. J. SEYMOUR^b1K=rExVone,tiU.u^urU^Xa„N)0T/,:.m:
Oifice in Parish Block, Athens.

THK DKAI».4
—Child’s Soft Waist) with buttons attached for hose 
“ supporters and skirts, in grey or white, for...........

Feiof Oananoque diedEx-Mayor Byers 
suddenly on Sunday.

There have been 46 deaths In Brant- 
slnce the year opened.

Mrs. John Callahan of Nemr Ola*- 
N.8., Is dead, aged 104.

Dr. Herbert Saunders, professor of 
clinical medicine In Queen’s University, 
Kingston, Is dead, aged 49.

Mr. Nye, the humorist, known under 
pen name of Bill Nye, died on 
rday. Hu was 46 years 

Dr. Wallace, formerly sup 
dent of the Insane asylum at Hamil
ton, Is dead at Port Elgin, aged 69. 
Apoplexy.

they wentAthens, Jan. 27, 1896.

Brown & Fraser.

Eraser. Comstock Block, Court House Axe..

S"^own.°"
C. COOK & 00. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT AT YOUR SERVICE gow,

tl™
muthe

consciousness that 
l 1

tha ndFurniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors Robert Wright & Co. the

nd labor was wasted in our 
methods whitah led Mr. Mas

sey to the belief that there was a great 
future for agricultural implements in 
this cu 
l-crtuud 
und ma.< hit
In Ih.iJ he 
-nd business mana 

j manufactured 
the first mower ever turi

slness 
through 111 
Tiber of th.

at Newcastle, Mr. Massey 
tinware

the

erlnten-agoaranr to XiO-a/lt 
At lowest rates and on easiest terms.

thereforuiilry. In 
kI liis fatli

1847,
er to start 

in; shdp at Ni'Wvus 
became his father's 

and In t 
first reape 

led out I
ame sole proprietor 

1865, his father first 
health, only to die 

hat year, 
with the

a foundry 
as tie. Ont. 

partner

Robert0. C. Fulford.
Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street, 
Brockvillo, Uni.

POLITIC*-IMPF.KIAL.SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE 00R $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Ghana and Carriages 
ap20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

WËÊËÈËÊËÈ mperor Menelek of Abyssinia 
has written to the Queen of England 
and the Gzar of Russia asking them to 
Intervene and compel Italy to make

Mr. George Curzon, the ITnder-Recre- 
tary to the British Foreign Office, 
stated that the Government recently 
agreed with France to renew the New
foundland modus vivendi of 1890 re
garding the lobster fishery.

A bill was Introduced in the Imperial 
Purllament by Rt. Hon. Walter H. 
Long, President of the Board of Agri
culture, to make the restrictions upon 
the Importation of live cattle Ip Brit
ain permanent. The bill was discussed 
And read a first time.

THKKIKK ICKCOItlA.
ch at New Glasgow,

m, Por- 
when a 
and 40 
burned

The E
ger.
the ndhe

this
D. Me Alpine. D.V-. oiUt 

rellring 
In Novell 

in 
bit»l

inLEWIS & PATTERSONaitcudcd to.L Implement
lassey had

also a tinware manufactory, vvi 
was In after years dropped. The b 
i.tas grew continuously, but In 1 
property, valued at $30,000, was e 
destroyed by fire, but was q 
reestablished. In 1867 commenced 

business of exportation, \
Mr. Massey has since girdled the 

In that year he coi 
ng machines Into the 

e«, and filled a large order for the 
ich G

hieh
rofessor ot, 
course InHHOCKVILLK across the sports 

of the Mexican 
enclosure abo 
seen In the

n Li rely 
lulckiy

MONEY TO LOAN.
rvsrswsti a°,‘ sss

► was to be 
ve minute#The Greatest Thing in 

The World to Know is► with

„a„e-uml,ammo,:k,u,o^EE’;ytc- c. COOK & CO.xv. s. nmenced
Where to buy the Best Goods for the Least Money. 
Our Brices are Right, our Goods are Right.

guage an 
the lectures 
Hongstenbei 

On the 14th June, 1866, he was or
dained by the Presbytery of Edinburgh 
(Church of Scotland); and returning to 
Canada he was Inducted to the charge 
of 8t. Andrew’s Church, Peterboro, <_ 
tarlo, on the 20th November, 1866, where 
he spent four years. He was then 

ed to 8t. Andrew’s Church, Toronto, 
and Inducted on the 22nd December. 
1870. The advent of Mr. Macdonnell 
was the signal for an Immediate re
vival of the condition of the church. 
He was young, energetic, and more 
than all. earnest and original In hi» 

Within a few year» It wae 
id building was inade-

Btat 4.25, and the The Baptist chur 
N. 8., was burned.

Artists' Club' of Santore 
re hold In

persons were either tram-pled or 
to death.

The residence of Mrs. Bier, near 
awa, was destroyed by fire, and her 
10- year-old daughter was b 
death. Mrs. Bier and a boarder named 
Harris escaped In their night-clothes, 
but were severely burned. Mrs. Bier 
made heroic efforts to save her child. 
Harris ran half a mile In his bare feet 
to obtain help, and then fainted from 
exhaustion and his injuries. The ther
mometer was below zero at the time.

PASTOR* AND PKOPLK.
The Catholic* of Olembumle will 

have a new church built at a cost of 
$16,000.

Rev. E.

rnment.
health having given out, 

ed to Cleveland, Ohio, where 
twelve years, the Inter

ests of the business being largely in 
the hands of his eldest son, the late 
Charles A. Massey. Mr. Massey still 
took an active inter-st In the business, 
h< wever, and paid frequent visita to 
Canada. When, In 1880, It waa decided 
to establish the works of the Mass- y 
Manufacturing Company at Toronto, 
he came over and personally superin 
tended the construction of all th 
bindings here. Soon after the estai, 
lb hment here commenced that c 
palgii of absorption which has made 
his firm the greatest on the continent 
In 1882 his health waa so far recov- led 
that he was able to live in Canada
îr.T*^re'lnnTo?o«tt»nilïïkpïlacÏÏ

mansion on Jarvis street Is one of the 
chief ornaments to the residential sec
tion of the el 

While in C 
carried on 
thal of an 
Canadian 1
of th

In 1870, hisThe Gamble Mouse,
ATHENS.

BROCKVILLEHa’lliday Block

if2 Doors Bast of R. H. Smart’s
The 

fire bro
he remove _ 
h * resided for ig a nance 

the building.ikeLook . .JIMS

' EKED VlfcUCfc. prop.

■ On-
Oeh-— Five yards Black or Blue Serye, full

skirt length, for...................... ..............
—Five yards Black or Blue Serge, full

skirt length, for......................................
—Five yards Black, Blue, Brown or

Green, extra good and heavy, for.........
— Five yards Black, Brown or Blue, 

extra wide, good and heavy......... /...
These lour lines are All wool and toe best makes for wear and durability. 

Many ladies need a skirt to wear with a fancy blouse, and those we especially 
ask to visit our Diess Department.

$2.10: i rail)l
SOCIETIES 230

!i:W{/

MÆm earinersville Lodge

No. 177 
A O. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME

2.50 • i
I preaching, 

found that
quafe for the purpose, a 
ImpottrtTg structure was built at the 
corner qf King and Simcoe streets, at 
the cost of 186,000 for building and 114,- 
000 for additional ground.

Rev. Mr. Macdonnell w 
cordial

a3.25; th"1hut4 %

SII7/ nother clinch 
seemeo a bit bothered 

ground on Maher's leads, 
ollowed him up and filed 

with his left, when Fltz side stepped, 
and, swinging his right, landed full on 
the left point of Maher’s chin,

Maher measured his length on the 
floor, his head striking the canvas 
with great force. He vainly attempted 
to rise, but could not do more than 
raise his head. HI 
him to i 
and sa 
fatal

I' H. Smith, B.D., has been In
ducted to the pastorate of St. An
drew’s Church, Thamesford.

Commander and Mrs. Ballington 
Booth of New York have resigned 
from the Salvation Army.

Rev. J. L. Gllmour 
will receive a 
street Baptist

Church

as one of the 
supporters of Presbytej*- 

nd contributed largely to 
Its consummation In 1876. In the spring 
of last year Mr. Macdonnell wae a dele
gate from the church In Canada to the 
meetings at Edinburgh of the general 
committee charged with the 
tlon of a Pan-Presbyterl 
the use of 
parts ot. the world.

lew eland Mr. Massey had 
articular business, but

most 
Ian union, aLewis dr Patterson InvJslof. At that tlmy-hia 

•rests were in the hpnds 
Charles Albert Massey, 

eldest son, to whornSqMaiA1"^11 
Is said to be due for the ultimate di
mensions of the Massey Interests. The 
Mussey-Harrls Company, at the Pre
sent time, is built on the foundations 
of the Massey Manufacturing Com
pany, the Toronto Reaper and Mower 
Company, the Massey Company of 
Winnipeg, the A. Harris Coml,any.l®f 
Brantford, Patterson Bros., the xvis- 
nttr Company and other firms.

Massey family at present 
a controlling interest In the Massey 
Harris Company of Toronto; the baw- 
yei-Massey Company of Hamilton, tne 
Bain Wagon Company of Woodstock; 
the Verity Plow Company of Brant- 

nd the Toronto Type Foundry

c. O. c. F. Tel 161» 205 King Street 
Brock ville«üSMarjgsfSîsS

I'.:-;::::?--'."'.'--*,,,u
Lection.

P. S.—Buy i lie celebrated American P. N. Corset. 
The best tilting Comet in the trade.

late
Ide of Brockvllle 

the Jame#- 
Hamllton.

call from 
Church of

Palmerston, Ont., 
vas erected only a year ag 
of $10,000, was burned d

his ie prepara- 
lan hymnal for 
churches In AllPresbyterianus second called on 

get up, but he failed to respond, 
ink back to the canVas. The 

tenth second waa counted. Maher 
declared out, and Fitzsimmons an- 

after one minute 
rather lively fighting. 
che(-*red him to Uie 

echo, and Maher's seconds carried the 
Ueieated Irishman to his corner. It 

before he realized 
-to him. Then 
his corner and 

itzsimmom»
also shook hands with Quinn and the.

, 1Cti. seconds in Peter's corner, 
ert Massey died In 1884, IlarrlnR the «light bleeding at the 
rks at Toronto a beaytl noslrilH occasioned by the left-hand 

ful rr^fTlorial chronicles his serv lets to (#f ^iaher, the Cornishman showed
the family fortunes. Thc''r no marks of Injury and appeared as 
now managed by bis two younger (iMh ag at the open|ng of hostllltle». 
sons, Chester Massey and Wajttr Maher showed no signs of punlflh-
Mars.-y. His youngest son. Fred Vic- mpnt ex , a ,]|ght bruuk ln lh 
tor Massey, died °'con8nm[>,t'?" Just above the point of the chin, where
sill! a student at ToronUi Uni’flteslmmons' maater-Btroke had land- 
Mr. Massey had only one doughter.
Ml», Lillian Frajtcea Maasey who thccheerlnK of ' the people
ha, remained unmarried and beenjhc ^ an,, lhc waving ot
auppoft of hçr -ath * handkerchiefs of those upon the moun-
S?r” Phi? ..ÎStoîn NY wh‘n lain summit had In a measure sub-

h Iferlld m l«Ï7 sirvlves her hui2 sided and Fitzsimmons had tired of 
she married In 1847, survives her nus- how|nB hl|| appreclallo„. Julian

hîFdSYmL^Vb^weM SrSTn,

the cîw—the ^Æy»^
Han-deliLed a,Ka memorial to I he to defend the title t

harlep Albert Massey, cost 82G.- at any time or place. No man I» bar- 
Fred Victor Mission Hall, a red, and all-comers will receive re-
o^v.ctorla^côfllgc.'when’u ""am. shouts o, warning that 

Toronto, he presented $10.- the pontoon bridge was In danger of 
e Ontario Ladles' College, being washed away by the strong cur- 

Whltby. Is the Lillian Frances Hall. rent. The fighters and 
his daughter’s gift to the institut! >n, hastily gathered their 
costing $15.000. Albert College, Belle- and the crowd rushed for the Texan 
ville was enriched by him to the ex- side. All got over In safety, 
tent of 810,000 at least. The Wesleyan Pete* Maher and his foltowe 

College at Winnipeg and the Met ho- a disappointed looking lot of 
diet Institutions throughout the length duals as they tramped their way bacK 
and breadth of the Dominion have across the rocks and sand to the train, 
profited greatly by bis largesse while Peter we», unusually communicative, 
living. Thirty thousand strikers In the men's

here are renewed rufnors on the clothing trade In Berlin have settled 
Stock Exchange that Great with their employers on a basis of 

has purchased Delagoa Bay. 12 1-2 per cent, advance In wages. 
They are Jiberal givers In the Trans- At a meetln^p-eCXhe Winnipeg Board 

vaal. Already *100,000 has been col- of Trade a resolution was passed de
lected for the sufferers by recent precating the change of the I'^al rate 
dynamite explosion at Jol^mne»b*rg. of Interest from six to four per cent.
It le said that the Boers Intend tp pro- Mrs. Valentine Kurts, of South Dans- 

clUm their independence of Great Brit- ville, N.Y., has abstained from food 
aln on Thursday ilext, the anniversary food thirty-four days, and she will en- 
of their victory at MaJuba Hill. I'reel- deavor to outdo all records 
dent Kruger denies the correctness of 
th# report.

Knox 
which w
a cost of $10,000, wt 
early Sunday morning.

The congregation of Melville Presby- 
lan Church at Fergus- has extended 
all to Rev. John H. MacVIcar, late 

China, to suc- 
who resigned

A Gigantic Clearing SaleHiKHHKKl&lu.tlssorder.
■HENNAVS rBEUHINAHW TEIAL.

nounced the victo 
and 35 seconds’ 
Fltz’s admirers

I. O. Fs TH# Herderer ef M. A. StrelAy Makes Me 
Defence and Is Ceasmltie-I fee Trial.

The preliminary examination of Mich
ael J. Brennan for the murder of John 
A. Strathy waa held at Barrie on Friday 
before Police Magistrate Ross an* 
Henry Bird and N. King, Justices of 

The two-year-old and only daughter lhe peace. The prisoner was not re- 
of William Wilson, of Oransfleld, presented by counsel and made no ef- 
Ohlo.. chewed a handful of matches fort to defend himself, 
and died In awful agony. fn repiy to the question of whether-*

An old fllsherman named Robinson or not he was guilty, he said that h» 
was carried out Into Lake Superior would not plead, ajid a plea of not 
from L’Ansc, Mich., on a cake at guilty waa, In consequence, entered, 
floating Ice, and perished. | The principal witnesses examined were

Hundreds of houses were wrecked Jennie Neely, Phocmle McKay, Dr. W. 
and all the windows in Johannesburg A. Ross and Constable Marrln. There 
broken by an explosion of dynamite, j was little In the evidence that wa» 
and over 100 persons were killed. new or different from that given aY

John Newton of Nottawasaga got the Inquest. Some weight was attached* 
his right hand tangled up in the knives to the evidence of the domestics at 
of a cutting box and was so badly Htrathy's house relative to the_ over- 

that the hand had to be amputai- I turning of flower pot. This flower pot,
which had been standing In the vest!- 

George Bingham of Culloden. whll, hute, was found overturned after the
one"^^; faeeht°rrugPhMn tSlTStoiS STS U conUm/d $2 ."caTerai
ery. Thé f'»t had to be amp^atTl over the floor. This fact will be » 
and Mr Bingham died from,the shock, vanced by the .rown as evidence that 

MATK.MOMAt. MATTKIIS. | /S

The wife a Heinrich Groth of Chi- it |g probable will be set up by the 
oago has been ordered to pay him defence.
$20 a month alimony, pending divorce The prisoner declined to ask the wlt- 
proceedlngs. Judge Gibbons holding nesses any questions, and when asked 
that-the law applies to a wife, Lhe if he wished to have the deposition»

read over to him simply remarked that 
•ame as to a husband, Groth Is old, he had heard them all and did not 
feeble and destitute, while his wife x* | agree with them. He declined to make 
well-off. any statement and did not appear to

be very much Interested In the 
ceedlngs. He was com 
his trial at the Spring Assize», 
open at Barrie on April 7,

Sh terlX 6». IS NOW IN PRCflKKSS ATTwo Order Clothing missionary to Honan, 
ceed Rev. R. M. Crai 
to accept a call from

CANUALTIKH.C. M. BABCOCK'S The g.
TFrom M . VVhil Co.>Uecausethe> know they 

are sure to gel til, style and Uurubihiy. You 
follow ll.eir example uuu the result will Ue 
sal isf act ton. lhe primary object ol the lailor 
is to give his customer the most ysinonahie 
and most becoming garment. Tliis is oOT^lTiUy. 
Wo have for Lhe coming season a line stock ol 
imported woolens and have specially al tractive 
outterns to shovx. A small amount ol casli 
wil 1 appropriately apparel you. XX e hav e also 
just put into stock tne latest styles and pat
terns in Tics.Collars. Cuffs. Cloves,etc. Give 

hat weean do for y

was several minutes 
what had happened 
Fltz walked over to 
shook him by the

, C. R.
of the whole of his immense stock of Dry Goods, Mantles 

and Millinery
V

Company, 
.’hurles 

In the wo
Pumps For Sale.r It niav not Ijk nccilssavv for mo to say i I am sole agent for LrHkmr Lexor- 

wl,at is a well-known fact, that these idge's 'Linens ami Kouillon s Mil
Albe

a,m

Ollice.
goods are the hest in Brockville. The Gloves. ^
I'rices ot every line of goods are re- Underwear—Good makes that don t- 
dueed ; in fact, cut in halves—in many slnink are fourni here.

V hs than hah iirice for lovely,
(JM. WHITE & CD.JOHN BALL. Cashmere Hosiery at 15c. per pair

nice goods
Jüst think of getting fine Freiv h ** 

dress goods at £1.40 per yard at 25c 
per yard.

£15 mantles for £5.

Merchant Tailors- and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. VV. Downey. 

BROCKVILLE

Overstockings.
Flannels, Shaker Flannels.

Table Linen at 20c ]>er yard.
Table Napkins.

Towels, Toweling, Sheeting, Cottons, 
Blankets.

Crumhs, Prints, Cmtuins.

cut
ed.

ONTARIO

e the 
thea-

Pnre Wool Dress Goods
ATHENS For 10 cents per yard. 

A dcublc-foldCashmereWANTEDi
For 10 cents per yard 

An all-xvool Navy Blue and Black 
double-fold Serge, for 15c I«er yard.

Everything that is to be found here will be slaughtered for all December. 
Don’t miss this chance to gel real genuine Bargains,' never heard of before.

6 - half
ed

and removed the business to his residence.

Isaac Street.

late C 
000. The 
.memorial 
$76.000. T 
removedC. M. BABCOCKTelephone 197. to

b
A decree from the Pope annuls the 

marriage of John and Mary Keefe of 
Halifax for the reason that the mar
riage had not been consummated. The 
couple lived tog-ether only three weeks. 
Thu case Is r«narkable from the fact 
that the Roman Catholic Church does 
ryt allow divorces ordinarily.

Carrie Welnwhank of Oakland, Cal., 
aged 29. has made practical use of leap 
year privileges and secured a husband. 
She is now Mrs. William Wagn 
Ôarrle Invited William to go 
oe a business trip, popped the ques
tion, took advantage of the Hasty 
Marriage Bureau at Oakland^ and had 
the whole business carried out ln less 
than two hours.

whic2At milled toKing Street, Brockville. 000.
Solicits the public’s patronage.

The Brockville Green-Houses, rs were 
Indivl- Ninety Per Cent. /

Of all the people needto take a course 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this season to 
prevent that run down and debilitated 
condition which invites disease. The 
money invested in half a dozeh bottle» 
of Hood’s Sarsai>arilla will com$ ’"back 
with'largo returns in the health end w 
vigor of body, and strength of nerves.

Hood’s Pills are easy to buy, easy 
to take, easy to operate, .Cure all liv~ 
er il

Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS

TELEPHONE AO. 949
Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxes of T 

Flowers can be safely,sent by mail at any season of the year. London 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and to any T 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

*w 1er.
herwith

one on
Washings called for and^delivei 

easonaWe terms.I*
Satisfaction Guaranteed HIGHEST CASH PBICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

Hr*. Mar brick Hay hr Eelceee».
l»ndon, Feb. 28.—It 1» probable that the 

Home Secret ary will this week publish aa 
announcement of the relens., of lira. May- 
brick, who wae oenvicted some rears age 
at Liverpool ef ^oleoulfla her boehesd.

^line of the B. k WCustomer aloffif' the 
^ensend washings by or HAY « sons,

■■4 eeihwne Streets, BncktlUc, Oat.

In the , 25ç.fasting Unq.

W- G. McLaughlin a. g. mcorady sons VCorner King T
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THE LIME KILNCLÜB.TEST OF THE TEAMF.plâte around the <mmp-flre. Thetr te 
thlne tâsolnatlns eboet th< weird 

■oddmunetio cloumstances çf one ot
A PBAIBIE PBEMIEBaient Uke a eelllng eraft with a *ern

It muet be remembered that hi JJttm- 
tlme the winds and storm» of the 

treikoherouB
Be{hirt.r

■X*
Athens BROTHER GARDINER LAYS DOWN 

THE UAW TO VARIOUS MEMBERS.
IS SIR MACKENZ E BOWELL IN H» 

FONDNESS FOR THE NORTHWEST.

these Interviewe, and no one can 
understand their real character with
out bavins been a spectator. The 
Indian eekeeman le Alb ays an water,

A WANDERING ICONOCLAST DES

TROYS A SAVING BELIEF. '
mer
North Pole are far 1 
than those of the most attractive parte 
of the tropical, or even those of the 
temperate «ones. The north polar re- 
fione are never visited by cyclones or 
thunder. The only danger to be en
countered Is a alight fall of snow, not 
more than four or Eve Inches In tne 
whole season. For meeting this almost 
trivial danger Mr. Andree has had the 
upper part of his balloon covered wltn 
a silk canvas, so that the meshes of the 
net will be tree from any accumulation 
of falling snowflakes.

In the desolate northern lands the 
sun Is a trusty friend to the aeronaut. 
By constantly shining over the horl- 
ton during a number of months he 
develops almost a comfortable degree 
of heat, while without any intermission 
during the twenty-four hours of each 
day he supplies a sufficient 
quantity of light for all photo
graphic purposes. In the mean time, 
owing to Mis moderate altitude, even 
when he crosses the meridian line at 
noon, he is never elevating the unfor
tunate aeronaut against hie will to a 
dangerous distance from the more than 

f-frozen soil.
The real difficulty Is for the balloon, 

loaded with numberless precious docu
ments, to find Its way out before winter 
sets In with Its long cold nights and 
horrors.
any cost by directing the balloon into 
a wind tending to some part of the 
soiAh. Mr. Andree will certainly not 
pti>y attention to the geographical posi
tion* of the spot where he is to alight.

whether he lands

J nIS ISSUED SVEBT

Wednesday Afternoon
k ii

and BalhlMe Detraction of » Notion 9? Vticul&tkm and force of utterance.. He 
gOw straight to the point, hammers 
It home with sledge blows, and then 
subsides Into the stoical silence which
marked his bearing before the speak- To"ADo* m,e * TrampT

judged by his movements in recent tog began. His ^llow-bravee *t near »jjgi afraid of dogs?” repeated the „Heah am a letter.” said Brother
vears the Canadian Premier has an bx, and whatever toay be their feet- tramp as he leaned against the wall to Gard|ier ae he arose during the last
brjo°r^or p̂r^ !

boundary of the North-west from Del- expressionless. When, however, tt been on the tramp fur flfteen years. f | ArkanBaWi axin' me what steps 
.... jrort McLeod, and I» the Odr.ee to the turn of any of these men what's dogs got to do with It? would be tooken In case a half dosen

following year he completed hie Ob- to SPSgk. the Are enters thetr eye», „ Mld that doge have an Instlnc- m(,mbe„ ot dl. club should sot out
—nations along that out ot the wsy they become all animation, and pro- tlve aversion to tramps" replied the to eilbuster an' obstruct an' delay mat-
Ln_ travel right through to- »e «eut their views with Impressive rhe- interviewer. tors of vital Interest to de kentry at
pJL., Neet Pass. The Journey oo- torlc. Betng answered through the "Mebbe they hev, but the tramp large Blch a thing has never ylt oc
culted something like five weeks of Interpreter, and served with a. little haln't worryln' about that as I knows cmTed |n de mBtory of dis club, but It 
thi» most of the days being spent In tobacco, they go away happy. On this of. If dogs was all we had to took may cum mdeed, Ise bln prepared 
.h. raddle and all the nights under particular evening, the principal out fur we'd be a happy lot. Who» fur lte (ur de last two y a are.
“!* “ in addition to this, he has speaker wfs Fakan-a Cree chief, who bln stuffin' you about dogs?" Dar am sarttn signs ot recklessness In
“L L”! the continent some nine times will long be remembered as the mSh “Weren't you ever bitten by a dog? oonneckshun wld sartln members which

mad. numerous bifurcations who stood loyal to the Government In “Of course, but that was when 1 was , h not bln bUnd to. an' perhaps It
V. ra ^ôland T^rw however. »». end stoppe dthe outbreek of an green at the bis. After the first six be dc benefit of dose members
ml“d^o in Ùmw something of the Indian war with all Its accompanying months no dog ever hankered arter tQ outllne my programme.

Zi thîTcounW m-d. atrocttlee. my lege. When you read about a Member, of dis club had
raJZÏmrâ siting returned from the Onion Lake served as a resting place farmer's dog humpin' a tramp over the lrcd , obBtrUct blxness and bring
therefore, having returned inm ™ lor Sunday, and our party will long fence don't you take no stock In It ^nlted states to de verge of de

ra rô^knton-tiSTnmst liberty remember the event, of that day. We If. all stult." . awfulest stait of anarchy ebe, heard
gtpr to Edmonton the ^e had at,)pped Bt the home of Indian A*ent "Well, how do you protect yourself? de Bev. Penstock would be probab-
P^!îtaim H,ho Hnn Ty Mav'ne Daly Min- ; Mann, and at dinner Mrs. Mann told "Tn the first place, doge are afraid fle pusson .pplnted to take de lnl-
H, h ^r .k int.rlnr M^ Havtek Reed me her thrilling experience with the of tramps Nine out o' ten of em will J tlve He would walt till we had
kde, of Afi Indians In 1886. trowl a few times and then sneak gf)[ dQWn de order of blxness to de
Superlntendent-Q^ral cf Indmn f | To-day Mrs. Mann Is a bright, well- away. They seem to Jest figgbr that bead of 'Sickness and Distress.' and 
faire; Mr. Fred WWte comptroller.* utt,e women. and her two a tramp wouldn't be Bloshin around d<-n make a mo8hun dat de sum of
North-west Mounted Polioe. and Col , fiamkhters are handsome young ladles, like he Is if he wasn t loaded fur dogs. eeben dollar„ be woted to Brudder

Mr Mann le etui the Indian agent at The books all tell ye to look a dog in gundown jackson, who almost sawed
Onion Lake, and his band are among the eye. but no tramp Is fool nun lur h|g head a„ on de f.m'ly close-line
the most progressive to the entire that. If you do he’ll Agger tna y while running across de back yard at
North-west. are defylng him and bite ye fur sure. n, ht j g^^d refuse to entertain de

J. LAMBERT PAYNE. Jest look at his paws instead. That 11 moshun Any member of dis club who
bother and annoy him and make him can»t dodge his own close-line had
turn tail. If a dog rushes out on me , better resign when I refused to put 

When he sees I don t de moghun de Rev. Penstock would
run he argues that I’m dangerous, l ve &1 from de declshun; Qlveadam
had fifty farmers ‘sic’ a big dog on me,
but I simply back slowly away and ghlndlg Watkins would move to amend;

, ! never got a bite. I’ve run onto dogs in gamuel Shln would turn out all de
| The neiw chart of Mars lately per- yards, barns and sheds and skeert em lampg on de ally 8jde an* Kurnel Ca-

fected is a task of which the comple- half to death by making a ‘buz-z-z-z-z hootg would move to adjourn,
lion may be termed an astronomical wlth my teeth shut.” „M frens yo kln see de sitoashun in

! ev< nt of the first Importance. For If -Rut you do find a yo’-r mind’s eye. Anarchy would rear
the furrowed Unes, as shown In this once in awhile?’’ persisted the ques- ^ hydra.head an* chaos an’ confusion

, chart, cross the waters of the planed tioner. nrpViiii sip Isaac Walpole yo’r vice-
JOE MKAl . as well as the continents, we shall be -oh, of course," replied the tramp wha haln t got much sand,

(Who Fired the First Shot In the Rebellion) constrained to modify our received .» ho scratched the other shoulder. woul(J b |n t0 shake ln hls botes;
„ . - th. hypothesta with reference to aMre, “Yee, we find a dog now and then wno .ydown Bebee. yo'r recordin' secre-

tnel Herchmer. Commtsaloner of the anfl insider It no longer out up lacks good sense and we hev to help tar^ wh" has a stiff neck, would drap 
same force. halt by means of watery masses. him out." down behind hls desk to git outer de

Before reaching Edmonton a halt ly>r tbat, there is water upon "How do you do It? of de splinters; Lord Cornwallis
made just beyond the *** **** this neighboring globe. The clearest "With a handful of dry sand or Sk|^imerhomP yo.r trusted treasurer.

Country, for the purpow of visiting p|0o( of thlB la the snows which in fine-cut tobacco. As he lumps we who was once b,t by a mad dog. would 
the Indian Reserve at Ponoka. On w,nter extend al laround the poles to throw the stuff Into hls eyes and If the c]o^e de doah of de safe on our cash 
alighting from the train a great crowd a igtitufi. equal to that of St. Peters- owner haln't clus behind him a feller ^ tg fur de eav.„in._ an- varus mem- 
of Indians, dressed In their best holl- burg and sometime» to that of Parle, kin hev ten minutes of solid fun waten- , berg wouW hustie fur de co'ners to 
dâÿ outfit, welcomed the Premier. aI)d whlch beneath the rays of the in' the circus. That dog may live tu , cVar of de fainn' piaster. Whar
The Chief, arrayed ln the plumage ; ten years arter that date but he 11 woj|'M T gcm-len-whar would I be.
and paraphernalia which makes the _________ _ 1 never meddle with another tramp. what wouid be my line ot ackshun!
Western Indian one ot the most plo- V ! Dogs-humph! Say. gimme a quaiter^ l „A pu8son b T de name of Mr. Cushln-
turesque characters to be seen any- / A I and bring on yer bull-dog B^i.l tell mm , ^ wrU a „ inua, ,Hr all legislative
wliere. stepped forward and went to cllmb mel”—Detroit Free Press. | bodleg tQ gQ by.. sottly continued the
rnHud'ex^r— TZ ! *«*-» „ ! STS£ h,s hrowWlP.eL,thmaP„ual,,aro

he held this right hand up- , ouf ̂ bllf «M^n"Am- ; all right up to ^ n'n. whar' a con-
^ ! de imesidhfi offlce-r^lll4peel oT"‘

in. I should peelj I should remove my 
collar, necktie, coat an’ west, drap my 
suspenders off my shoulders an' rub 

should steer by com-

HARDWARE
MAN

4miU Seem» to Cover the Only Point 

left Out nf Cashing’» Mnnnnl nnd Hfi
eortH Aeooee the Prairie» by * 

Band of Heckles»

Rebellion Bemlnli

X

% - \
■

Folk* £rom Time Immémorial—Will

Proper I n*for Thet.

B. LOYERIN
KEEPS A PULL STOCK OP

l:

à* If .
Editor and Proprietor

Painta, OUs, VarnUhea, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R°l«> 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.

Grocerien, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

I }, '
6UB8CMPTION

» , Èt -.

m-

K91.00 Per Year in advance, or 
0L86 it Not Paid in Three Months.

1ter No
A poet office 
Adopt, unie

ADVERTISING

Prof^/oM^ards^fflneï or unden jer year.

-SSîSîwff
A literal d°aconp°for contiact advertisoment»

«^S?™tolaAï™tUf<J25Si;a&

charged foil time .
All advertisements measured by 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.halp •;

Ladies’ Hair Work
mK.TÏfvïïSrn^r^g.toA^ïi.':

Miss E. M. Richards
Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfactory 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
] looms over Phil Wlltse’s Store.

a scale of
This exit must be made at hilf

THE NORTHEBN POLE. It ROCK VILLE

SttsxnessCoXXegfl^' '/
1

He will not care 
on land or flea. It will make no dif
ference to him whether he sets foot 
on rocks or on crackling Ice. He will 
trust equally to the frozen Atlantic or 
to the congelated Pacific if he can de
scend from cloudland above the hori
zon of, a whaler. Russia, Siberia, Al
aska or the Northern Dominions are as 
good as his own country, if 
beyond his power to reach 
callty inhabited by Esquinlos, Lap
landers or Samoyt Is. The Aiain point 
is to see the Northern Pole affoat for 
a long period, say a month. At all 
events, Mr. Ekholm calculates that the 
balloon will remain in the air at least 
fifteen or twenty days, and that during 
this time it will have passed over a dis
tance of nearly .4,000 miles.

In order to be quite sure to navigate 
in the atmosphere twelve times longer 
than any aeronautical run performed 
up to the present day (the thirty-six

THIS IS THE NAME OF PROF. AN

DREWS PQLAR BALLOON.*

!yNEW CHART OF MARS.

Camille Flammarion 4*We» HI* v,ewe °* i 
the Bed Pldnet.

Detail* of HU Proposed Trip by Balloen 

Horth Pole—Graphie Plan of the

of a sudden.
It is not what a College promises to 

do for you, hut what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide yon in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Send

Objective Polnt^-Bspectatlone 

tlclpetton*.
Twelve months have scarcely elapsed 

since Mr. Andree, the Swedish h®-1*0®1)' 
1st, first published the details of Ms 
scheme for reaching the North Foie by 
the smooth and easy but crooked paths 
of cloudland. During this short period 
the clever and hardy aeronaut has haa 

proposals favorably received by tne 
Swedish and French academies of sci
ences. and obtained the $36,000 required 
for hls purpose. from King Oscar, Mr. 
Nobel and the Baron Oscar Dickson. 
Mr. Andree has traveled all over Eu
rope to consult the most competent 
specialists, and has completed all hls 
preparations for the transportation of 
hls huge balloon from Paris, where It 
Is being constructed, to Spitzbergen 
early next May. The start will be 
made some time In July or at the be
ginning of August from Norskoama, 
a small rockyyand snowy archipelago 
situated on the northwestern coast of 
Spitzbergen, and the most accessible 
part of this famous territory. Nors- 
koarna is almost under .the eightieth 
parallel, and although sad and even 
grim in aspect, this remote spot will

Jones would call fur de ayes an’ noes;*■,
V, Imr ?!«ne lo- fi ecu re your

for New Catalogne that you may 
what wo have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assista e 
materially in locatinq graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay. Piincipal
Brockville Business College

7s’?
;

l
! THE AMERICAN

his (i-i
i

SolentUlo AmerlCtn 
Agency for^mPartie» keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should u.->v this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of milk; makes 
better butter, and does and «Iocs away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain-Saver, and is 
t<> be ’ used lor Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

Id acts on grain like yeast on flour 
and increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities of but’or.

For sale by
R. E. FOSTER,

p-

_ OAVKATe. 
TRADE WARM! 

DESIGN PATENTA 
COPYRIGHTS,

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN ft CO.. 361 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patenta In America. 
Every patent taken out by ub Is brought before 
the public by a notice given tree of charge In th»

fmuttfic ^rameau

nu ments
wtrd to the sky. Then preying It on 
hls heart he pointed to the ground.
This was Interpreted to mean that the 
Almighty witnessed hls devotion to 
the country,to the Government, and to 
the man before him. He followed up 
this ceremony by warmly shaking the 
Pn mler’s hand, amid a chorus of gut- j
tural exclamations from theaesem- ; ___ ___- The reason tor ex-Premler Rhode»'
bled warriors,intended to indicate gen- | quick departure from England Is said
eral assent to the welcome given by , NBW aspect OF MARS. to have been hls desire to see Dr.
their chief. I Jameson before Inspector Forest ar-

PT,crw? taken in the «Kon p|bEet,, ,ummer are almost en- g-j- 'SeSffi I
ot the Indian Agent and driven to the Qre]y melted. This melting of the that Uwas highly Impoi tant that
Rceerve. He was followed all tne clrcumpoiar snow* la far more com- Jameson should not be allowed to | h,
way by a greet band of horsemen, Mare than on the earth, no communicate with any person. Cahoots would holler fur mercy, but
who rode With that <«»»■» »■* Scubt, chilly beoauee the earons. T„r t o. KT». dar'wouldn't be no mercy ,n my
lees daring which character! es though similar to our own are, never- The case of Vnnwycke v. the Cana- when I got threw wallopin’ an' slam-
red men of the -plain whenever ne theleeg tw1ce aB long. There remains, dian Pacific Hallway Company, an ac- . . do| lifeless remains could not be 
wishes to make a particularly start- therefore but one permanently frozen Uon for damages for Injuries to a child fl d b delr own wives. IT dar’
ling display. I had never seen such Thu8 Is ,t further transmitted X was any mo’ obstructionists bangin’
a turnout before and Ido not^ttonk through the geometrical network or &id4 M^>wen Sound, n round arter I had finished wld de
I shall ever forget It. The Indian rid retlinear canals to the most desert- for $70v and costs. pussons named—any mo’ filibusters who
ers stretched out In a long line across lfke 8teppe8. The series of circular Writs have issued at Osgoode HaU war’ determined to hev delr own way
the prairie, Ignoring all sorts tn oo- diaca at the Intersections of the canals by Helena !.. Uartiay to recover yu.uuO or -uin de kentry—I should begin again
stades in their way as they whirled bases purposely created and fed by damages for Injuries received In m lal’ . make »em wieh dey had nebber bln
along ln ‘fantastic fashion. We had a «raters upon a slippery sidewalk. In Toronto, . , .
half hreed with us. who acted as In- , . thp nplirhbor- and by the Methvdilst Chuicli for llw ,,ftnrin» the urali ie Journey. It Is- known that upon the nelg ft reclosure of a mortgage for ».;u,o«7 ’’Dat’s de programme, gem len, con-
terpreter d g P ir.g planet a man weighing on against Andrew and Cecilia Jeffery and tlued the president, as hls excited
and I shall always remember the mag kllograms would weigh but j Jenkins. breathing was heard all over the hall,
nificent figure he presented as 26; that the specific gravity of mat- An Interesting ceremony was that *<an* ft will be follered right threw In
hls fiery broncho among the cloud or t€r lg far less than here; that the at- witnessed in the Divisional Court at cape of necessity. We gather here in de 
excited horsemen. He seemed to be trotphere ,B very thin, and that the Osgoode Hall Friday, when lion. A R. |IltereBts of de kentry at large. While 
a part of the “Imal ItaeW. and heW co,ldltlona of existence vary senalbly Ih*ejr. t“'"bate,0n°tario b2i by’t'hièr a minority has rlKhts. a majorll 
hls head up with that proud hearing ,rom our own. It |s very probable ^fitted Miuletor. who rule. If Mr. Cushln'e manual will klver
which marks a maji who feels that humanity on that planet, such aa ^ b<N?n a member of the Nova Scotia a case, all right; if It won’t #.en de
the superior object of attention. Ana lg jB created upon ascale vastly Bar for 18 years, was represented by presidin’ officer must sail ln. While
yet he was doing nothing remarkable; ter lor to our own—Mars being much Mr Aemllius Irving. Q,C„ a Bencher j sincerely hope an’ trust no slch In
for there are thousands of men In the oIder than the earth—and Immensely of the Law Society of Upper Canada- montable occashun may arise, Ize liftin’
Nc rth-west country who cannot be 
surpassed In the saddle. In due time, 
and still surrounded by the band of 
plurglng ponies, the Prentier*s party , 
r ached the Reserve. These Indians 
ha 1 many fields of grain and over onef 
thousand head of cattl/f. They had 
built a large dam ov 
running near the agenc^ and had done 

show their 
ways and chS 
life.
the following

8»
1

Charles Leonard, who Is wanted in 
Town in connection with theCape „ .

Transvaal outbreak, was mentioned

of the Pro- 
ch was

Largest circulation of any nclentlflo paper In the
W°r ^hoatieto1wïthoutt|tîteWeeyy‘lS|1.ï<Àl»
year; $1.50 Blx months. Addreaa, MÜNN ft CO., 
Publishers, 361 Broadway, New York City,

in^ draft proclamation that 
never issued, as President 
visional Government, whi 
have been organized.

my hands, an’
pas fur de Rev. Penstock. He would 
try to grow wings an’ fly, but he 
wouldn’t hev time. I would poqjjce 
down on him an* render him a cripple 
fur life Inside of twenty seconds. Den 
I should reach out xyid one fut fur 
Giveadam Jones, an’ wld de ^ 
fur Shindig Watkins, an’ boaf

leaves beftr a 
Samuel Shin and Kurnel

(jlltKKNSUSH

Wholesale Agent for Leeds Co.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS■ lder fut

would fall like autumn

Every Farmer 
Needs a.....

GRAPHIC PLAN OF NORTH POLE.'

prove a convenient station for the de
parture, as the distance to the North 
Pqlp.ls only about 600 miles. Mr. An- 
dree’s balloon, which will be called the 
Northern Pole, is to be made of triple 
French varnished silk, having a re
sistance of 250 pounds to the linear inch. 
It contains 130,000 cubic feet, and has

than 10,001

Land Roller—-

“ iHB NORTHERN POLE " •
------ And thea lifting power of more 

pounds. Besides the car and its three 
Andree. Ekholm hours' voyage made in 1892 by M. Maur

ice Mallet, who has drawn the accom
panying sketches), Mr. Andree is hav
ing hls balloon made absolutely im
permeable, of the best and most cost
ly material, with a new varnish and 
exceptional sewing. He has replaced 
even the usual valve at the top by 
two others a great deal smaller and 
fixed to the equator of the bolloon, to 
be used only for ordinary manoeuvres 
during tjie prolongation of the voyage, 
for he is determined not to make any 
pause, decided to fall from cloudland 
like a thunderbolt to the very spot 
selected by instantly opening hls mon
strous sphere with a tearing rope, to 
which will be attached a dagger for 

grand anà final moment.
WILFRID DE FOUVILLE.

-% • occupants—Messrs, 
and Strindberg—the balloon will be 
supplied with scientific apparatus and 
2,000 prepared photographic plates, In 
charge of Dr. Strindberg. The North
ern Pole will not carry sand for bal
last, but use its large quantity of 
stores for throwing out in case of nv^L 
At Norskoarna the balloon can be kept 

y length of time for a fa- 
nd. Held in place by six

ty must
Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

of manufacture at the Ll
waiting an 
vorable wi 
teen tackles attache d to the rocky soil, 
nnd connected by a system of ropes and 
pulleys with the whole netting, it can 
laugh at all the efforts of the strong
est gale, and remain there for weeks 
ready for immediate despatch.

Mr. Nils Ekholm, the celebrated me
teorologist of,j/Upsal * University, will 
give the signal for the departure of 
this fearless expedltton. The slgntfl 
will not be given until Mr. Ekholm 
finds a northern breeze blowing briskly 
and with all the known signs of per
manency—a frequent occurrence, how- 

in thofee Regions and in such a 
As a professional aernaut, I 

be allowed to say that Mr. Ek-

A large stock now in course
Agriculturai^W orks.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to huild their o' 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

Tis generalhigher In Intelligence, 
unity of organization, so tos peak, 
confirms to the theories we have form
ed respecting our heavenly neighbors.

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.

dumb-bells an’ punchln’ de bag ebery 
day to be prepared fur it In case tt

POLITICS —(><>>! INIO.N.
Mr. Flint has moved a resolution ln 

Parliament to prohibit the liquor traffic 
in Cana da

tion. L. H Davies, Mr.J. Israel Tarte,
. i and Hon. A. 8. Hardy addressed the 
’ ! Tcronto Young Libe rals at their annu

al banquet, last week.
The Young Liberals of the Province 

hold a big gathering at Ottawa I 
Thursday, Marcn 19, on the oc a- 

sion of the annual meeting of the On
tario Federation of Liberal Clubs.

A deputation of Mennonltes from 
Emerson applied to the Manitoba Gov
ernment for relief from taxation for 
public schools as they had a school of 
their own. The Government replied 
that the Manitoba School Act made 
such a concession Impossible.

! The County Councils of Bruce and 
Slmooe have petitioned the Dominion 

; Parliament not to bonus the immigra
tion of pauper children, and to com
pel philanthropic societies to su 
their own criminal and useless ------

Senator Adams, in the Senate 
day, strongly opposed Mr. Woods’ 
permitting New Brunswick judge 
sentence young Roman Catholic 
men to terms ln a Reformatory con
ducted by the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd, instead of the Jail. The bill, 
however, was read a second time.

UNCLASSIFIED.

does cum.
“Dat’s all jest now, an’ we will pur- 

ceed to attack de reg’lar blzness of de 
M. QUAD.meetln’.”

the jG. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksThat New Sleeve
Miss Le Mode and youthe stream

More Than He Conld Do.“How are , .
getting along, Charlie ?" asked Jack 

. the other evening.
“I have given up going there. j
“Why ?”
-Oh, she’s so puffed up I can t get 

her.”

will
many other things to 
rapid adaptation to tt* 
evmstanoes of civilized 

Bright and early otj

Victoria’s DnecendniitR..

A laborious genealogist announces, as 
the result of years of minute labor, 
that the Queen has had nine children, 
of whom she has lost two; forty-one 
grandchildren^ of whom eight lhave 
died; and twèntÿ-three great-grandchil
dren, all of whom are living, tïhe has. 
therefore, sixty-three descendants liv
ing-seven children, thirty-three grand
children and twenty-three of thejmext 

Her next eldest great- 
Prlncess ‘ Feodore of

FINAL NOTICES

All outstanding overdue ac- 
not paid at once will be 
in other hands for collec-

season.

holm will not be mistaken in hls prog- 
and that, once started.

After the Catastrophe.

mastications,
Mr. Andree’s aerial craft will be car- 

ay for hours In the direction of 
the North Pole. It would be almost 
unreasonable to hope that the aerial 
travellers, will float exactly above the 
foremost point of our globe from the 
tropics. It would be enough for Mr. » 
Andree tj^ojnake such a nearing as 
would enable him to bring back to 
civilization hundreds or thousands of 

■ photographs recording all the features 
of those unattainable regions. Hls 
most ambitious desires will,be wholly 
satisfied, I am sure, if he obtains a 
clear view of the rocky mountains that 
Lieutenant Peary Is sâul to have seen 
from the top of the Greenland glaciers 
on a far distant horizon.

For my own part. I believe that the 
three aerial explorers will have no dlffl- 

reater part of 
Norskoarna 

Lby some un
usable misfortune there should be 

otahle change In the moving paths 
lltudlarid, it is certain that Mr. An-

!
MTV ”
/! ried aw counts

placed
tipn.

generation, 
grandchild, the 
Saxe-Mëlningen, is now nearly 17, so 
that in all probability Her Majesty 
will live to see her grand-children’s 
grandchildren. Few English sovereigns 
before Queen Victoria have seen grand
children grow out of Infancy; and none 

great-grandchild. Hence, 
had to determine the

îteJL 1 ipport
4 / “V
■*i

Frt- I %billIII II AI;

1|y IJ Vf ROBT. CRAIGrever saw a 
Her Majesty 
question of precedency in the case of 
the Duchess of Fife’s children, and she 
wisely decided that they should rank 
only as daughters of a D 

This decision was
a House law, decreed earlier ln the 
reign, by which the title of Prince and 
Royal Highness is limited to the chil
dren of the sovereign and the children 
of the sovereign’s sons, the children of 
the sovereign’s daughters taking pre
cedence only In accordance to the rank 
of their fathers. Thus the Princess 
Helena’s children rank as children of 
Prince Christian only, while the Duke 
of Connaught’s are Royal Highnesses, 
and Prince Arthur of Connaught’s eon 

if he has one, will be 
of Connaught, as an ordin- 

taklng precedence merely

(5
% Ex \\An entire family at Brights, Ala., has [ 

been swept from life by measles. ! >
The Canadian Kennel Club has de- j 

elded to abolish the cropping of dogs’ £

Bruce County Council offers a prize 
of $50 for the best historical essay of 
the county.

It is expected that the Chicago Fair | 
medals will be all distributed in less 
than a month.

All the prize-fights arrang 
Mexico have been declared 

Maher-Fitzsii

FEAST HOUSE AT FORT RUPERT.

In accordance with NEW PROCESS CANADIANmorning our party moved out from 
6t. Albert, on our course to Fort 
Saskatchewan, and ln the afternoon 

well under way for the long drive 
milee across the

Bicycle Fiend—Don’t worry, old man; 
the machine isn’t hurt a bit.

of five hundred 
prairie. As we crossed on the ferry 

all much interested ln the 
who were there engaged In wash-

Nn Suspicion There.
A minister relates an amusing story 

of hls experience while evangelizing ln 
the mountains. One day while pass
ing a corn field in Leslie county he was 
surprised to see long strings of paw- i 
paw bark knotted together and tied 
to stumps. He asked hls guide what It that will probably be 
meant and was Informed that it was

culty In running the gi 
the 600 miles peparatln 

' from the North Pole. I 
accou 
a no 
Of &
dice will be able to direct his balloon 
in a suitable siding. Then he will re- 

- sort to hls ingenious combination of 
guide-rope and 'sailing. Since his first 

- trial, in 1S94 (which I described at th# 
time In Harper’s Round Table), he has 
realized great Improvements.

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

we were 
men
lr»g the gravel of the river# bed for 
geld. Some two "hundred sturdy fel
lows were engaged at various points 
along the 
fair wages by the use of the old- 
fashioned rocker and pan. 
most any of the bars which form in 
the river from $2 to $5 a day can be 
made by washing out the gold; and 
the extraordinary part of the whole 
thing is that no one has yet discover
ed where this precious deposit comes 
ftsm. It is found along & line of n 
ly 800 miles; but there Is nothing t» 

Some day the

ed in New 
off except 

mmons affair, and 
declared off 

way of Siberia 
reached the 

on his return .1 
by hls Londo

The "caller” has Just cried “Swing 
your partners!”

Saskatchewan in making
( states 

North 
Journey, 
n agent.

A report by
"to bring luck." : "up Dr. Nahsei

"And does such a foolish superstition Pole and's now 
exist all over this community?" asked 11 not credited 
the minister. j

"Oh, no,” said the moohtainer,' “the 
old preacher over In the settlement I 
yonder says pawpaw vines don’t do no 
good.”

“An intelligent man!” Interrupted Mr.
Witherspoon. I am glad to find one 
man who isn’t lost In ignorance.”

“Yasslr,” the native continued, “he 
'lows that yarn strings beats pawpaw 
strings all hollow when it comes to 
bringing luck. Fact Is, he don’t use 
nothin’ but yarn strings!”—Louisville 
Courier-J ournal.

«Clear Case.
“I might as well plead guilty, 

prisoner
“If it had been a bolt of 

lace or a besket of diamonds you 
might have called it kleptomania and 
let me go, but I don’t reckon that would 
work in this caseA I stole the hog. 
Judge."

At aland successor, 
the Duke
ary Duke, ., _ .
!>y date of the creation of hls duke- 
dom. This is now the case_ot the 
Duke of Cumberland on the ron of tne 

Lords though he is styled 
a son of a King

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments, 
prompt.

V Judge,” owned up the penitent 
at the bar.

Instead

sêSs’fSa, The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.House of 
Royal Highness as 
of Hanover. IS New Mode of Tlirniet Cutting.indicate Its source, 

secret will be revealed, and then there 
a ill be a rush.

We oamped for the first night about 
25 miles from Fort Saskatchewan, and 
here it mfcy be In order to say a few 
words about our method of travel and 
general accommodation. In the first 
place, the party was entirely to charge 
of the Mounted Police, who provided 
wagons, tents, cooking utensils and 
rations. There was nothing pretenti
ous, however, about the outfit. There 
was no escort or display of any sort.

There was simply a sufficient nurqber 
of teams to carry the party, the bag
gage and camping conveniences. But 
it was complete. By long experience 
the Mounted Police have become ex
perts in all that appertains to camp
ing life, and they do their work with 
a precision and thoroughness which Is 
most satisfactory to see. On arriving 
at the camping groun<£-whlch was 
selected with a view to water supply 
and grass *oj\ the horses—every team 
had Its place and every man hls work. 
Within twenty minutes of time the 
horses were unhitched, picketed for„ 
the night, tents pitched and Ae meal 
under way.

At nine o'clock everybody was In 
bed, sleeping ln blankets upon mother 
earth. Before thât time, however, we 
wx.uld gather about the camp fire for 
a half hour's smoke and chat.

Two days’ later the Premier’s party 
reached Saddle Lake, and that even
ing the first Indian oow-wow took

& Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.

Re-Married After 40 Tear» Wedded Bile».
Robert W. Roberts of Wales and 

Phoebe Tilson of Ireland were married 
In Toronto forty years ago. They have 
a grown-up family and live ln a New 
York flat which was robbed recently, 

Bible, with the record 
ge and the marriage cer

tificate. They tried to get a duplicate 
of the certificate from the Toronto offi
cials, but were told that It would cost 
$50. Rather than pay this sum, they 
decided to get married over again. 
So they were wed at the New York 
City Hall Thursday, Aid. Parker per
forming the ceremony. Roberts gave 
hls age as 79 and that of his wife as 

The same wedding ring was used 
had been used forty years ago. 
witnesses were their son, John 

years old, and John 
friend of the family.

^4^' •jsUB n ((The Weather Bureau em
ploys a skilled force of men, 
supplied with the mdst deli
cate scientific Instruments, to

story of Henry Labouchere when he rA .„11 wpather Per-was an attache of the British Legation tOretell tne Weamer. r
in Washington, one day he was sit- ; Baps you know when a storm 
ting in 1,1. office when a rather noisy ,, brewing Without any WOrd 
individual came Ip/and asked to see- 6 v^urkonae
the Minister. “You can’t see him. He’s from the papers. I OUF DOncS 
gone out. You must see me." "I don't acKe and VOUr mUSClCS are 
want to see you; I want to see the boss J , . i r
of the ranch,” said the noisy Individ- SOre. YOUF ChrOIllC mUSCUiaf 
ual. “All right,” replied Labouchere. rheumatism glVCS SUFC Wam- 
going on with hls writing, “take a ctnrm
chair.” The visitor sat and waited for ing Of the approaching Storm, 
an hour. Then, with several pictur- Scott’S Emulsion 01 COQ-
esque extracts from profane history he ! —■ -----------—
Inquired how long the boss would be livef Oil, With HypOphOSpnlteS,

would be a most valuable 
remedy for you. The oil, with 
its iodine and bromine, exerts 
a peculiar influence over the 
disease, and the hypophos- 
phites render valuable aid.

E,
Ias.,.

i
•. % 'll Lyn Woollen Httillsnd the family 

the maniaof Worth Bonding Again.
Some one in Washington recalls the«77.

(,-/A

;»iàV

n a*
Vh'M ry x

ii; «that 
The 
Roberts, about 
Williams, an old

35 KlF5»The Wonderful Cryptoscope.
COURSH OF SUS IN ARCTIC REGIONS. . Very satisfactory confirmation

from several sources of Prof. Sa4
of using only one medium-sized guide- invention of an Instrument 
roDe he will drag in the polar lati- ables the human eye to

not less than three heavy hemp opaque objects. The Instrument con- tudes not less man gigantic eists of a cylinder ot cardboard, the
line». With the alfl or tneae Riga r inner surface of which Is coated with 
and. ponderous guide-ropes, each one g matertal that becomes fluorescent 
measuring 1.J00 feet and weighing 600 under the action of the Roentgen rays, 
pounds he can set three salts supplied iens Is at one end of the cylinder,
with yards and moved by rigging and The object to be examined trtth Its 
attached to the upper part of the hal- coverings Is placed between aCrookee 
attacnea to 1 * nPttlne so tube and the cylinder; on looking in-loqn. Independent of the netting, s the tube through the lens, the ob-
that they may receive their full ex- £n,eT leee ^ outline or shadow of 
panse. Their total surface amounts tbe ponpa.led object, which is thrown 
to more than 700 square feet, and they on tbe fluorescent interior. The de- 

it .skillfully mapaged, impart a vloe m still crude, but the inventor ex- 
raoi'arkabte devlat'ng power to the bat- pecte soon to perfect it. He calls It the 
Jpon! Bo the Northern foie will skip Cryptoecope.

which en- 
see through

E-Hawwy met wit a horrible death. 
She—Goodness me; what happened^"; 
Why, ah, he had one of these collahs 

! on, and sneezed, don’t cher know.

H<“I should think about ♦ six
weeks/’ replied - Labouchere, carelessly.

has Just sailed for Enf>“You see, he 
land.” ^Wm> re £/•• O-

t»t. tit h t aw » Winter Vort.
The Part He Knew.

Papa—Tommy, did you know your 
le.»son to-day?

Tommy (hesitatingly)—Yes; that Is.
part of It.

Papa—Which part was that ? 
Tommy—Well, I could answer the

questions the other boys had.

Governor Fraser of New Brunswick; Have a £00(1 Stock of geiHiinC all-WOol Yam and Cloth
Legislature’on 'Lbur^ay ‘ menUonB ihe wiHbe prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 

nter'porL'and^stated^hg^a'measure at all times be prepared pay the highest market price for
wool in cash or trade.

stabllshment of cqld storage ware- 
uses at different points. R. WALKER

— LYN Ap 17 94Put
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>■ • i§§® «-seepa=a captain Wd be* to*be released, Though 
he swora and prayed, though he plead.- 
ed and threatened, they obeyed, and at 
hurt the ffcpet was drawn out and the 
fleet were eared.

Physical suffering, however, is not. 
In the captain'» opinion, anything like 
In lalenelty mental asony; and this he 
has endured many a time. Graphic Is 
the ca(fe|taln*s description of the miser
ies he endured when he encountered ■_ 
gale on the schooner J. H. Mead, when 
he had hi» 16-year-old daughter and 
two of her young girl friends aboard. 
He was overloaded, and the good steer
ing of the hero at the wheel and a 
staunchcraft brought them through, 
after trying hours, to Chicago.

Nautical goodnature shines forth In 
this little Incident related by Captain 
Donegan, and furnishes a fitting close 
to this brief sketch of a brave sailor 
who has saved many lives In his time. 
He once shipped an old fellow named 
Dougal, Just merely to give him a place 
to eat and sleep. Dougal was not 
expected to go aloft pr do any hard 
work, and the old Scotchman knew it. 
One day when It was blowing pretty 
fresh the captain, for a Joke, called 
Dougal and told him to go up and furl 
the topgallant sail.

"I will na," said the old fellow, look
ing up In the captain's fac^ln a sur
prised way. A

“Come, come,
Don’t you see the to'gallant sail will 
blow away?"

“I will na,’’ reiterated Dougal. “Ye 
can easy get anlther topsail, captain, 
but my wife canna get anlther Dougal."

PATHFINDER.

NEW DUBLIN.

Friday, Feb. 21.—The meeting of 
the Fanners' Institute advertised to be 
held in the town hail of this place on 
Wednesday, 12th, proved to be a suc
cess, no withstanding the-Mocked con
dition of the roads.

Mr. A. Kendrick started for Win
chester last Tuesday where he intends 
visiting friends.

We understand that the lecture 
which was to he delivered in the town 
hall on Saturday, 15th, was postponed 
until Friday, 21st, owing to the bad 
condition of the roads.

Miss Maggie Webster is visiting her 
sister in Perth.

Mr. Richard Kendrick hâd a bee on 
Wednesday hauling wood.

Our butter factory is still running 
and intends doing business all winter.

ON WATERS BLUE.ÿm/SEELEY’S BAY WOODBINE

Monday, Feb. 24.—Miss Carrie 
Kavanagh spent Sunday at her home 
here. '

Wedding hells will soon ring here.
Mr. William Jacob and David 

Kavanagh visited our village last week.
Would the Union Valley corres

pondent inform us if their young 
who visits our town so often is looking 
for a mate. Jf so, he should 
ber this is leap year.

Mrs Herbert Kincaid of Athens 
spent Friday here, the guest of Mrs. 
A. W. Kelly.

Mr. James Alguire intends moving 
into his new house in March.

Miss Lugarda Brown has returned 
from visiting friends in Oreenbush.

O. sweet Woodbine, thy bea
Is loved by young and old.
And if there’s any one objects.
We’ll leave them in the cold.

New Dress and Mantle 
Making Rooms.

Main street. Athene, Is prepared to do all work 
In her Une with neatness and dispatch and at 
reasonable prices. SoUcitiug a share of the 
patronage of the ladles of Athens and vicinity. 

«W Cutting and Fitting will receive special

EARTH’MtORTH POLE
SAID TO HAVE SEEN DISCOVERED BY 

DR. NANSEN, THE EXPLORER.

FbiDAT, Feb. 21.—The mail stages 
are leaking good time, although the 
roads are in a very bad condition.

Mr. Stevenson is busy getting the 
material on the ground for the erction 
of a fine brick residence as soon as spring

telephone or telegraph.

.
Bu THRILLING ADVENTURES ON TH«_ 

^ LAKES OF OAPT. JIM DONE.GAN.

A Canadian wh. la tb.
In the World’s Fair City-rThe 

Schooner Denmark—An Instance of 

Nnntlcnl Good Nature..

Captain James Donegan I» said to be 
the best yarn spinner of all the lake 
captains who ay spending the dosing 
years of their life In the World’s Fair 
city of 1898. Bluff, hearty Captain Jim 
Is a Canadian, for he was horn in Co- 
bourg, County of Northumberland, on 
Lake Ontario.

At the time of thF World’s Fair he 
was the keeper of the two-mlle crib, 
lust out of Chicago on the lake front, 
and many a crack with him was en
joyed by .visitors from the Dominion 
to the great fair. He had been owner 
or part owner of aU the vessels he had 
eaUed as master of In the p*st thirty- 
five. years, but he sold out entirely 
when he accepted the position of crib 
master from Carter Harrison and 
Mayor Hopkins. The Oakleaf, one of 
the staunchest boats on Lake Michi
gan, was the last he had an interest In,

J

Although the Report Is Considered 

Doubtful In London, Deepatehee tmfm
Farm For Sale.

lage of Athene, containing forty ooooo mereer
ïs. Thuri^ ff^Ærïns
oTin* for h*y, I^AjUiaTRONtt

opens.
Mrs. E Collinson has been visiting 

friends at Brown ville N. Y., the past 
two weeks.

Neil Bros., lately of Athens, have 
bought half of Moore's brick and tile 
yard and rented the other half, thus se
ttle entire control of the business 
and they propose during the ensuing 
season to furnish brick and drain tile 
of any size required.

Mr. E. Coleman has taken out an 
auctioneer's license.

Mr. J. Webb has liean awarded the 
contract of furnishing the lumber for 
the Methodist church repaire.

The concert in aid of St Peter’s 
church building fund, held ih the Se
lect Knights hall last Tuesday eve, was 
fairly well attended, considering the 
state ot the roads. The receipts were 
over $40.00.

Jackson Bros, are doing a good busi
ness with their provender mill.

-attention. MR8 K j ptilTCH.
Athens, Jan. 6,1896. 3m

ARD man
K. Petersburg and Archangel Confirm

the First News. /Saferemem-

MORTGAGE SALE. The report that Dr. Nansen has 
reached the pole and Is now on his 
wCy back to civilization ha» be 
firmed by despatches from 8L 
burg and from the British Ci 
Archangel, 
room for < 
on Its way back, but whether the pole 
has really been reached will hardly be 

until th

en con- 
Petere- 

>m the British Consul at 
There Is scarcely any 

expedition is

Farm Property

MBSSggg
Township of Yonge in the County of Leeds, 
yeoman, and Mai y Hollingsworth his wife a 
party thereto to bar dower, to the Hrockville

Fubhc^NoUetT toherob/given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said mortgage and by vir
tue of the Powei of Sale therein contained 
there will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
at the Gamble Hotel, Athens, on Thursday, otb 
day of March A. 1). 1896 at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, the following lands and
PIFi»t, —The east half of lot number 20 in the 
10th Concession of said Township, containing 
one hundred acres more or less. Second—Part 
of Township lots numbers 20 and 21 in the 11th 
Concession ot saiu Township, ami composed oi 
lots numbers 1.2,3, 4, 5. and 6 on said lot 20 and 
lots numbers 1, 2.3. 4, 5. 7. 8, and ». on said lot 
21, as laid down on the plan made by Joshua 
Bates and tiled lu the Registry Office for said 
County of Leeds. ____

doubt that the

ea^Jlnto

it turn» 
wae 
the

known until the doctor com 
touch with the world at som 
northern telegraph station. If 
out that he has achieved what 
beginning to be looked upon as 
unachievable, he will at once take 
flret place among the men whose 
names are commemorated in the desig
nations of the g'ooray lands and Icy 
seas within the arctic circle. In Lon
don k Is not believed that news from 
Dr. Nansen could possibly come by the 
way that this report Is said to have 
traveled, but laymen remember that 
scientists have often been beaten by 
facts before, and so keep an bpm

uteous name
1

UNION VALLEY.

Saturday, Fet*. 15.—Mail arrives 
three times a week in this village.

The sidewalks at Union Valley are 
all covered with snow.

Mr. W. C. Hayes is getting out a 
nice pile of lumber.

Miss Maggie Allinghan? is on the 
sick list. We hope she will soon re
cover.

The roads between Union Valley 
and Athens are so drifted* with snow 
that we have to take to the fields.

Mrs. Eli Mansell was the guest of 
Mrs. Charles Clow on Friday.

Feed is reported scarce in this sec
tion of the country.

Despite the bad roads, the young 
bloodsAorh Lake street wended their 
wav toAfchens on Wednesday evening 
to try their catch. \

Mr. John Cawley paid this town a 
flying visit on Saturday.

In spite of the cold winter and 
heavy snow storm, Mr. N. Ronan’s 
hedge of cedar is doing well. He set 
it out this winter.

Mr. William Dobbs’ sale carne off 
on Friday last. He had a very fine 
show of horses and cattle.

The remains of the late Isabella 
Hogan passed through Iv-re for the 
Athens vault on Mqnday, 17th inst.

OAK LEAF.

For Sale Cheap

ÉliSHi
the young Boars was given sweep-stake» pnsf 
over all Axars onthe1W Q1,Q BueU

lenStock Farm, Oct., 1895.

PORTLAND.
Too late for last issue.]

Our town is almost snowed under 
since the storm. The supply of snow 
exceeds the demand.

The “Horse Trots” that were to 
take place on the L 2 th and 13th were 
|M>8tponed, owing to the amount of 

Boys, take up your track and 
save it till next summer for your trot
ters.

,.*•

v
up with you.; Maple G

DOES IT MEAN WAR? THE SEASON’S COMPLIMENTS 
... TO YOU

TERMS
The Wisdom or Gray Hair*. Bold Words That May Lead Two Nation» 

into a Terrible Conflict.
The recklessly bold speech deliver

ed by Freiherr Marschall Von Bleber- 
in In the Reichstag,which has been 

revised and published in The Reich- 
nslger, the official gazette, discloses 

case in one sentence, thus : 
e German Government will uphold 

the statu quo of Delagoa Bay and also 
the rights involved In the ownerehto 
of the German railways and the main
tenance of the independence ofvthe 
South African Republic as guaranteed 
by the treaty of 1884.” g

The London, Eng., Spectator says 
that the possibility of a terrible war 
underlies the declaration of Baron 
Marschall Von Blerberstein, the Ger
man Foreign Minister, that Ge 
will not abandon her resolve to 
fere In the affairs of the Transvaal. 
The paper declafes it thinks that if 
Great Britain was fairly roused, there 

arllament re-

We would like to provide a nice New Year’s 
gift for yourself or your friend» from 

the following list :
YACHT RACE IS SURE.Dr. Murphy of Pakenham pail 

village a flving visit last week.
Our school has re-opened under the 

management of W. E Sfceacy. 
wish him success.

n stei

èÙpSod In 811k or SnUn-Tle., Bow», Scarle, Survend- 
In'Silkor Linen-Handkerohiels, Muffler.-

The First International Struggle In West
ern Waters.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club ha» 
accepted the Lincoln Park Yacht Club’» 
challenge for & series of Interlake In
ternational races next summer on neu
tral waters. This means the Inaugura
tion of a series of races which will at
tract attention all over the world. -

SThe cautious conversation that is 
characteristic o! Presbyterians, anil es- 
jK cially of those who have seen years 
ot service in the church, gives weight 
and influence to 'any recommendation 
that they may make on almost any 
matter. When we find a clergyman of 
the years of the Rev. John Scott, D. 
I)., of Hamilton, one of the church’s 
most esteemed ministers, speaking fav
ourably of a proprietary medicine, we 
may rest assured that it possesses genu
ine merit. Mr.JScott tells of the bene
fits that have come to him from the use 
of this medicine, because he is able to 
speak from an experimental knowledge, 
having used the medicine himself. Of 
its benefits he has testified over his own 
signature.

One short puff of the breath -through 
the blower supplied with each bottle oi 

diffus-

WOOl) & WEBSTER 
Solicitors for The 
ixMin Sc Savings Co. 

kville, Feb. 181U.J896.

"V
“ThWeBrock ville £ 7

mreturned home 
extended visit

Miss Jennie Rogers 
on Friday last, after an 
with friends in Saginqw, Mich.

A party of young people attended 
the ball at J. Foster's, Tolejjo, on 
Friday eve. All report a good tmte.

P. Moran is wry ill. Slight hopes 
are entertained as to liis recov< ry.

Miss H. and S. Rodgers spent last 
week with their mother.

The heavy snow storm last week 
caused many disappointed face on 
Sunday.

Visitors : T. Pelow, Kingston ; M. 
Balfe, Smith’s Falls ; E Fleming 
T. P. Freeman, Elgin ; E J. O’ Mara, 
Lombardy ; Mr. and Mi^ Waters, 
Gran worth.

Boa u tif uî ̂ ôob 1 fned l"u r ouseHii pp»r»>
Scarlet Tuques, Sashes, and Stocking».

JUST
Hookey Stick» and Pucka.
Yellow and White Moccasin».
Selected Snow Shoes.

tNotice to Creditors. m
In the matter of the Estate of Thomas Joseph 

Rodgers, deceased. ‘
Pursuant to R.S.O. chapter 110 and amend

ing Acts, notice is hereby given that all crodn- 
ors having claims against ihe*.stale ot 1 born
as Joseph Rodgers late of the Township ot Bas
tard in the County of Leeds. Yeoman, deceas
ed, are required on or before the 2Uth tlaj ioi 
Febuary, A.U. 1896, to send by post prepaid to 
the undersigned Solicitor tor the Executor a 
etatment in writing contuinig tneir names ad
dresses and occupations with full particulars ot 
their claims veritied by Statutory Declaration 
and the nature of the socurty (U any) held by 

m. And further Notice is hereby given 
that after such last mentioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the awets 
of the said Estate among the parlies entitled 
thereto having regard only to the clatuies or 
which he shall then have notice and the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or persons ol 
whose claim notice shall ndt nave been receiv
ed at the time otoiuch distribution.

m «■Special term» to elube.
Commercial traveler’» certificate», 1896, ready 

lor distribution.

J
OPT. JIM DONEGAN.

would be no danger 
f doing the demands < 
ment for munitions of 
that it Is doubtful if 
now Is aware of the d 
ness with which an ex 
may arise.

The Spectator protests against the 
Government devoting part of the Bud
get surplus to the relief of the agricul
tural distress, and declares that this 
money ought to be expended In put
ting the country, in a state of full 

redness for war.

of P 
of the Gov Geo. A. McMullen & Co.and he epeaBs of her with a ring of 

regret in his voice, for he now thinks 
he made a mistake in parting from her.

At his boyhood’» home. Coboy rg. 
Captain Jim. as a lad, lmlflhefdw hie 
taste for the life of a sailor. Out on 
the pier of that town’s harbor, watch
ing the vessels, hearing the masters 
sing out "port,” “starboard," and other 
aautical terms, as they sailed their craft 
in for shelter, young Donegan’s mind 
was fired with n never-dying love for 
the waves, and he early determined on 
the life of a sailor. In his young mind 
there were no potentatlves so,great as 
the men who commanded these vessels. 
To express this feeling In the captain’s 
own words: “He would be willing to 
die If he could only command a vessel 
for a single month, and be able to 
order a crew of lively 
away the mainsail,’ ’clew up the top
sail,’ or 'haul down the jib.’ ”

At an early age little Jimmie Done
gan would make his escape from home 
and go off in some of the fishing boats; 
As ho grew older this became a regu
lar occupation and In the course of time 
he was the proud owner of a fishing 
smack. Captain Donegan made a suc
cess of the business and stuck to it

war, but adds 
the country even 
dreadful sudden- 
treme emergency

One door east of John Rhodes A Co.

MONEY TO LOAN
Monday, Feb. 24.—A large number 

from here drove to Delta on the even
ing of 21st to hear Messrs. Taylor <k 
Bain, Ms. P., discuss the question as to 
whether Mr. Taylor was entitled to the 
full credit for the legislation of 1896, 
prohibiting under heavy penalties the 
importation or manufacture of oleo- 

rine or other substitutes for bnt-

We have instruction» to place a large earn 0» 
rivale funds at current rates of interest ot 

first mortage on improved farms. Term»!» 
borrowers. Apply o

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
#-s this powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delight
ful to use, it relieves in ten minutes 
and pemanently cures Catarrh, Hay 

Headache, Sore Throat, 
Deafness. 60 cents.

“I will breifly not'ce a few of these 
well springs of death which imp 
as being fundamental in character. 
These I would classify as follows : 1st 
Prostitution within the marriage bond ; 
2nd, Prostitution without the married 
relation ; 3rd, The influence of the liq- 

trade; 4th, Unjust social condit
ions ;>5th, The lack of knowledge and 
absence of high ideals ; 6th, The per
nicious idea of the double standard of 
morals ”—B. O. Flower.

uitSolicitor for Executor, 
thons this 20th tlay of January A. ress me HUTCHESON fc FISHER 

Barristers &c. BrockviUeDated at A 
D. 1896.

Lived to be 109 Year* Old.
Etienne Chatelal 

the war of 1812-13, 
his home, 

kahle

I ne, a pensioner of 
died the other day at 

rran. Ont., at the 
109 years. The de- 
rn near Cornwall, 

d most of his life on the 
farm where he died. He was a re
markably healthy man, and until seven 
years ago, when he cut himself badly 
with «n axe, was never known to be 
confined to the house with sickness. 
This accident Impaired his activity con
siderably. He was a great user of to
bacco, and, although he daily nsetL-a^ 
large quantity, it never seemed to 
hurt him. It Is said that fully ?75 de
scendants survive him, one of them Is 
a granddaughter 26 years of age, be
longing to the Grey Nqns, Ottawa. I Ms 
wife Is over 90 years of age, but Is still 
quite active and enjoys excellent 
health. They had lived together as man 
and wlfevfor a longer period than the 
allotted »¥an of human Ilf®

Fever, Colds,
Tonsi litis and 

old by J. P. Lamb.

near Cu: Notice to Creditors.ZRI.MA
(Merman Dick’s Fife Gutter, Wh'ch miy sail 

Against Vencedor in the lnterlakvs In
ternational Yacht Race Next Summer.)

GET YOUR ceased man wa 
Ont., but lived :inarga 

tor in the Dominion.
It was 8.30 p in. before both gentle- 

j men made their appearance in the 
town hall, which was crowded to lieai 
them.

In the matter of the Estate of Adam Arm
strong late of the village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds, Hotel Keeper, deceased :

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the pro
visions ot Cbaper lilt of the Revised statute» 
of Ontario that all persons having claims or 
demands against the estate of the said Adam 
Armstrong, who died on or about the 8th day 
of July. A. 1J. 1893. are requested on or before 

\the 10th day of March. A.D. 1896, to send by 
post prepaid to J. P. Lamb, Athens, Ontario, 
one of the executors of tho last will and testa
ment. of the said deceased, their names, ad
dresses and occupations with full particular» 
of their claims and statements of their ae- 

i of tho securities (if

seamen to ‘lower“Were the influences of strong drink 
swept from our civilization the tap root 
of prostitution would be, I believe, se

ed, and I am profoundly convinced 
that the abolition of the sale of intoxi
cants as beverages would 
almost inconceivable diminution in all 
the train of evils which spring 
immorality as well as crime."—Mrs. 
Mary Wood Allen.

Physicians or Cornwall, Ont,, 
Recommended Or, oAgnew's 

Cure for the Heart,

’ CANDIES The Vencedor, the Chicago yacht, 
will In a general way be close to 45 feet 
racing length, while Zelma of the Royal 
Canadian fleet, Toronto, races at 39:36. 
This would render a race between the 
two feasible but Improbable, and It Is- 
likely a new boat will be built for the 
race by the Canadian acceptors of the 
challenge. Especially will this be so 
when It Is remembered that the Lin
coln Park boat will be a Poekel design, 
which Is tantamount to a Herreshoff

About the only boat In the Royal 
Canadian fleet that could be sent 
against the new fin-keel Vencedor, 
which will be turned over to the Lin
coln Park Club by Commodore Berrl- 
man for the purpose, is Zelma, owned 
by Norman B. Dick and others. Zelma 
is a cutter-rigged Fife boat, 56 feet 
over all, beam 10, draught 8.8, and car
ries a mast 30 feet from deck to hounds, 
with a 26-foot gaff. She was built at 
Fairlie, Scotland (on the Clyde) under 
the personal eupervisnon of William 
Fife, and was launched In 1892. She 
was built expressly to beat the, at that 
time, unconquered Yam a, but failed to 
accomplish the feat. Of all boats that 
have been brought over here from the 
Clyde, none have done better work all 
around, and If she should be sent 
against the Lincoln Park challenger it 
would make a race for blood. It is 
hard to say which would make the 
more Interesting event, a struggle with 
Zelma or a fight 
built expressly for the contest

A numtier of ladies were pre- 
On motion, Mr. J. E. Brown 

was appointed chairman, who called 
the meeting to order and introduced 
Mr. Thos. Bain, M. P., for North 

Mr. Bain, on coming

During' 1896 at the result in an

NERVOUS HEADACHE.CANDY Wentworth, 
forward, said that he and Mr. Taylor 

unable to arrive earlier on ac
counts and of the nature 
any) held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after said last mentioned date the said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased amongst the partie» en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then been 
received by them, and the said Executor» will 
not bo liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 

ins notice shall not have been received by 
iem at the time of such distribution.
Dated this 10th day of February, 1896.

E. J. REYNOLDS,
Solicitor for Walter Beatty 
and James Phillips Lamb 
Executors of Adam Armstrong.

for two years.
Then, when 20 years of age, he was 

given the command of a yacht. The 
yachting craze was at its height at 
this time, and when the Prince of 
Wales paid hi» visit to America It was 
one of the features on Lake Ontario, 

entertainment.

A TEOUBLE THAT BERBERS THE 
LIFE OF MANY WOMEN MISER

ABLE.
KITCHEN count of having to drive from Brock- 

vi I le, the B*& W. train not getting 
farther than Athens that day.

,.r TW..V. v™, ^ «Sw-

jnt i the subject in dispute and claimed 
according to Hansard, which 
decide the discussion, that Mr. Taylor 
did not deserve credit lor having the 
bill passed prohibiting oleomargarine, 
but that the credit was due Mr. Win. 
Paterson, M. P. for North Brant. He 
accused Mr. Taylor of making 
tempt to move• the House into com-1 

mittee to enable him to introduce his 
bill, of which he had given notice on 
12th March, and that it stood on the 
notice paper until the 7th April, 
reply to this apparent neglect, Mr. 
Taylor said that owing to the Kiel 
discussion going on at the time, he 
unable to introduce his bill earlier and 
as the Finance Minister in changing 
the tariff put a specific duty ot 10 
cents per lb. and an excise duty of 8 

p-r lb. on oleomargarine in 
Canada, it covered bis bill and there 

ne<-d introducing it.

It Not on the Itnllroml.
She- If we are married we are one 

aren’t we?
He—Ye», but we can’t evade a rail

road fare In that way.

We make a Specialty of was to

M<s»sa- ssssrsâ
is Cured.
Uvurge Chi tes, Esq., Customs officer, 

Cornwall, Ont.
“I liaie Urn turn fled with severe 

heart complaint for severd years, 
slightest excitement proved very fatigu
ing and necessitated taking rest, so 
that I was entirely incapacitated for 
business, r was under a doctor’s 
care for over six months, and not re- 
htei'iirg i he benefit 1 had hoped for, 
.Old I ear ing much of Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for tire Heart, 1 asked my physician 
1.1,out t iking it, which he advised me 
L do. The use of the remedy brought 
re,nits 1 had scarcely dared to hope for 
iiiid I am now

and most heartily recommend this 
all who sulier from heart

inaugurated for his 
Captain Donegan was In all the race» 
arranged for the event, and by hi» 
skill and good seamanship was usually 
the victor. Not even did a mishap, in 
which he capsized his boat and nearly 
drowned all on board, have any effect 
in diminishing thé fame he had 
achieved.

But Captain Donegan was cut out 
for sterner work than yachting. When 
22 years old he shipped before the mast 
as a boy sailor, hut so ambitious was 
he to learn that in his secopd month 
ho was paid men’s wages.

It is, however, as a brilliant narra
tor of the tough, amusing and thrilling 
events of thirty-five years’ experience 
as a sailor that Captain Donegan 
shines, and he Is one of the most popu
lar of the Jolly tars who meet at his 
house In Chicago during the winter 
afternoons to while the time away re
counting their adventures.

From the time when, as a youngster 
he dared the captain of (.he schooner 
Jupiter until to-day he has never flinch
ed from his duty, be It unpleasant or 
dangerous. That characteristic Inci
dent, as told by one of his mates, re
veals much of the man’s principle. He 
had been chosen by the crew of the 
Jupiter to protest against the grub 
served and they said they would back 
him up. His brave backers, ^oweyer, 
funked before the ugly and brutal 
master, but Captain Jim (not then a 
captain), gathered up the stuff and 
faced the dragon In his den.

“Captain,” he said, “we don't think 
the cook Is treating us right in the 
matter of grub; this Is the stuff she I» 
giving us.”

“Well, what’s the matter with It?”
"Ain’t It good

A Sufferer
Trouble was Aggravated by Kidney 
Disease Tells How to Regain Health 

and Happiness.
Front the Smith’s Falls Record.

Since the Record began tti publish 
acc ounts of the cures bv the use of Dr. 
VVilliiims* Pink Pills, its representat
ives have found that half the wonder
ful cures effected by this medicine 
havv not yet be mi given to the public. 
Women as well as men who have 
found relief are eager to let the facts 
be known for t he benefit of other suf
ferers. Among them is Mrs. James 
Cotnam, of the township of Wolford.

Pure Home-made Candies clai
thei

was to
NOT LIKE HOME,Prices very reasonable. 

Oysters by plate or bulk. The Difference Between Fireside Comfort 
and the Office Ezplaliied.

The

GO TO

Lyndhupst Tin . 
Shop

He had taken off hi» boots and was 
down on his hands and knees In the 
room searching for something, when 
his wife noticed] him, says The Cleve
land World.

"What are you looking for, Wiliam?” 
she asked.

"My slippers," he replied.
"Oh, I gave those old things away 

to-day,” she said.
“You gave them away?" he repeated, 

and then he added solemnly : "Mrs* 
Mlffler, are you trying to drive me

J. W. ROBINSON
Athens, Jan. 20,1896.^

In
a stiEItt

against a new boat,

able to attend to busij k, from home?"How He Secured Itesull*.
Alma-Tadema, when ftsked by an ar

dent young admirer for a sight of the 
tool with which he had modeled hla 
beautiful Venus, showed the muscle of 
his broad thumb.

FOR YOUR

Roofing
Eavetroughingsot©

ten edy to
laint. Dr. Agnew’s Cure tor tlm

Of course not. I—"
"What Is home without slippers ?” 

he Interrupted. “What Is an evening 
at home with heavy hots on your feet ? 
Mrs. Mlffler, what do you think con
stitutes home ?"

"Why, you can get another pair," 
she protested,

f course I can,” he exclaimed. "I 
get a new pair of stiff-soled sllp-

, «H

fflBoult relievos in .'III minutes and thus 
been tire means u! saving -thous

ands of lives. Sold by J. P. Lamb.
i.

I Mr. 
numliev in

r and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

was no
Taylor said there were a 
favor of oleomargarine and that it 
a difficult matter for him to get a pro
hibitory law passed until it could he 
proved tlj^Tl was injurious to health. 
Mr. Taylor claimed that as soon as hi* 
got Dr. Bergin, Dr. Spruule and other 
medical gentlemen to prove that oleo- 

TJie ltuly referred to was for twelve margarine was injurious to health, he 
years a constant sufferer from nervous was the means of getting a law na a -d 
ness, IfPjMlache and lÿdney trouble, prohibiting its sale and manufacture in 
Haxirig read so much about Dr Will- Canada.
ianis’ Pink Pills she determined to give It is evident that Mr. Paterson had 
them a trial. Their use for a time a hand in prohibiting the article, for at 
brought a great improvement, and after the time he moved this amendment : 
taking them for about a month the . «*Xha.t the importation of these articles 
nervous headache and kidney trouble into Canada is hereby prohibited under 
left her. The degree of thankfulness a penalty of $200, together with the 
felt by one who receives such benefits forfeiture of such goods and the pack 
as above can better be imagine^Thtui ages in which they are contained.” 
described. Here are Mrs. Cotnanvà In the course of Mr. Taylor’s speech 
words : “If vou could only know or if ],© took occasion to read a letter writ 
I could but tell of the intense suffering ten him by Dr. Sproule, M. P., giving 
which I have endured and the many him credit for being the means of pro- 
sleepless nights I have spent in mental hibiting oleomargarine and expressing 
and physical agony, you would not regret at being unable to accompany 
wondvr at the degree of thankfulness I him to Delta that evening. Mr. Tav- 
teel for my restoiation to health.” ]Qr also read from Hansard a speech 
Her trouble was a continual dread to delivered at the time by Mr. Bain in 
her, and for a long time prevented her which he thanked Mr. Taylor for 
from doing any work. Since using bringing the matter before the House, 
the pills<she is as well as ever—or to Jr was expected that a vote ot the 
use her own words—“tally restored.” audience would lie taken to decide^the 
In this household Pink Pills are now matter in dispute, but Mr. Taylor lelt

the journals and debates of the House 
of that time with the reeve and coun
cil for them to decide.

After oleomargarine being well 
threshed out, Mr. Bain went into 
spokes, hubs, and wheels, 
his hearers to send an honest party to 
Parliament who would do justice to 
the farmer, and not a party who were 
altogether in favor of the manufacturer. 
Mr. Taylor branched off to the cheese 
business and claimed credit for passing 
a l«w for the branding of cheese in 
Montreal. Mr. Bain denied this and 
clhimed the credit for Dr. Reed, M. P.

vote of thanks to the chair-

Ed «call'd.
Madge—I remember a few years 

ago that she was seeking a hero,
Marjorie—She’» got bravely over 

tl,at. Bhe's now on the lookout for a 
fool with plenty of money.—Life.

BOYS AND CAT.

Bev. Jos. May, of the Civic League, 
of Philadelphia, says of the conflicts ill 
the States : “Politics in this country 

corrupt. The lead rs are drinking 
are louse ; they are not re-

11'
pers, r.nd spend thirty days breaking 
them In.”

“The others were torn, and----- ”
"That’s why I liked them ! They 

were comfortable. When I got them 
on things seemed homelike. I was 
settled for the evening, and a four- 
horse team could not get me out again. 
But now—now I am ready for the club 
or theatre or any old place. Slippers, 
Mrs. Mlffler, help me to make the dif
ference between the home and the of
fice, and old slippers fnake the differ
ence greatest."

"I can't see why----- ”
"Of course you cant. No woman ever 

can, but I tell you if I were running 
things I’d make every woman take a 
course in sli

A Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.Should always precede the purchase of 

glasses. We exercise the utmost care 
in furnishing the exact glass the eye 
needs. This is the teas'-n why our 
patrons are universally satisfied, 
test the eyes .free, the only charge 
being for the glasses needed.

A full line of Spectacles and Eye 
Atoo Wat« lies,

men j they
s]nmsible men. In Maryland they 
Democrats, in Pennsylvania they 
Republicans. Politics has become, as 
it were, a running sore. We shall be 
purer when the drinking and corrupt 

is gotten ou,t of politics.

SUFFERED FROM SEVERE HEADACHE. C. BXTALLMANOr, Ont of the Frying Pan into the 
Chimney Pot. LYNDHUR8T Apr 9th 1895We

If growled the captain, 
enough for you?"

"No, It ain't good enough, and we 
won't stand It any more. The rata 
won’t eat this."

“It’s all you’ll get, rats ®r no rats," 
was the reply. “The grub Is good 
enough for you swabs.”

"Then you eat It," cried Donegan, 
throwing the lunch pan down on the 

tdeck at the captain’s feet. The captain 
‘took a safe way of venting his anger.

"Go for’ard, you lubberly son of a 
sea cook!" he yelled, and, this being 
a command from a captain to a sea- 

pn deck, Donegan knew he had 
obey itt and he did. That was

glasses
Clocks, and Jewelry in nil the newest 
and latest styles and at lowest prices.

in stock. IIbRheumatism Relieved in Six 
Hours.

South American Rheumatic Cure 
< lives Relief ae Soon as the F iret 
Dose is Taken, ancl Cures Ordin
ary Cases of Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia in from One to Three 
Days—What a Uratetul Citizen 
of St. Lambert tjue., Has to say.

1805-00

THE “OLD RELIABLE’.’

Tailoring^-> House

v.
If Wm. Coates & Son

ippers. That’s what Is 
needed more than suffrage or anything 
else in that Une. Just slippers, noth
ing but slippers."

He got up, stamped around the room 
In his stockinged feet for a minute or 
two and then put on his boots 

"This Isn't home,” he sai<j bitterly. 
"It isn’t a bit like it. I’m going to 
the club."

SctentIHe Opticians 
and Jeu-tlcrs............. For many months I have suffered 

the most excruciating pain from t hen 
matisin snd had despaired of getting 
l>evmanent relief until South American 
Rheumatic Cure was brought to my 
notice. I procured a bottle of the re- 

■dy and to my surprise received 
great benefit from the first few doses. 
In fact within six hours after taking 
the first dose I was free from pain, and 
the use of a few bottles wrought a |>er- 
manent cure. It is surely the best re
medy of the kind in existence.

V. Gredeau. St Lambert P. O. 
—For sale by J. P Lamb.

4
OntarioBrockville

A. Ht. CHAS SELSman
best
the end of the protest, but It did not 
serve to improve the quality of the 
food. Once in port the crew was dis
charged, and In a war of words Done
gan gave the captain as good as he

He was the author of the Joke on the 
wrecked Calcutta by which the sailors 
tied sacks to the rigging before they got 
away in their launch to Michigan City. 
These looked like pqpr, half-frozen 
mariners to the people on shore, who 
got down on the sand and prayed for 
the safety of the supposed shipwrecked 
mariners. This Incident only serves to 
emphasize the disposition of sailors to

You Are Next! BEOS YOUR ATTENTION *

now complete for the coming 
All the latest fabrics for

to
His stock is 

season.
Ali t Thai’* the Quentlon.

Df. Ulsters|-^i Gents’ Overcoats, 
and Suits.

g

j i \looked upon as one of the necessaries.
As is thp case with every good cause 

Pink Pills have much to contend with ;
S|'tirions articles have been placed on 
the market, and, though in apjiearance 
and color they may resemble the genuine 
they have an altogether different effect 
on the system. The writer was once 
in a store when Pink Pills were aske I 
for by a customer. The dealer hadn’t 
them hut said he had something “just 
as good.” The public aie warned a- 
gainst this “just as good” acheme which 
is ,too often resorted to by some store
keepers. It shoqjd he borne in mind 
that Dr. William’s Pink Pills 
specific for all diseases arising from im
poverished blond or a shatter^ condit 
ion of the nervous forces, such as St.
Vitus dance, locomotor ataxia, rheu
matism, jaralysis, sciatica, af er effects 
of la grip|>e, loss of appetite, headache, 
dizziness, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, 
etc. They are also a certain cure for 
the troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem, correcting irregularities, suppress
ions and all forms of female weakness, 
building anew the blood and restoring 
the glow of health to pale* and sallow 
cheeks. In the case of men they effect 
a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses of 
any nature. £old only in boxes bear
ing the full trade mark and wrapper last week.
(printed in red ink), and may be liad of —
a*l druggists or direct by mail from ! Mr. McLellan, an insurance agent,
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, claims $1,500 damages from Carleton in it and hold them there. His charge
Brockville, Ont or Sch’enectady, N. Place council for injuries received from ' ' ïnTtheA ,
Y„ at 50 cents a box, oi six boxes for | falling off an unprotected elevated aide ,eet that tub , a glven length ot She blurted and .o/tir murmurai, 
•2,50. walk. time. The men fbexed. thouxh the j " “ p ce 101 ÿ '

\WP AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
■elect atock of Gent’» Ready-made 
Ulster». Gents’ Furnishings.X‘ Intemperance and impurity go hand 

closely allied. The 
life can only come 

Drink turns

If-

Old Reliable Housein lmyh They ai 
desire for a pure 
from a pure inheritance.

man’s mind out of its balance,

w and advised MAIN ST., ATHENS.
have sport, even In the time of danger.

In all of hie thirty-five years a» • 
sailor on the lakes, the greatest physi
cal suffering endured by Captain Done
gan was that occasioned by the lose 
of the schooner Denmark In the fall 
of 1871. He had loaded in Green Bay 
and a fearful snow storm prevented 
him from getting through the door. He 
could only do one thing when the an
chors would not hold, and that was to 
get a line to shore. Not a single mem
ber of the crexy would volunteer, so 
Captain Jim removed al| his clothe* 
but his trousers, made a bowline In the 
end of a rope, and, placing It on hi» 
shoulder», bade the crew good-by as 
he Jumped Into the icy waters. After 
almost superhuman effort he reached 
shore almost unconscious^ but before 
the cold overcame him he managed to 
walk In his stocking feet to a fisher* 
man’s shanty, a mile distant, only to 
find It flreless and deserted. Meanwhile 
his schooner had been so driven that 
his crew reached shore In safety, but of 
this he knew nothing, and In bis anx
iety to help them he started out for 
assistance to a town eight miles dis
tant. His feet were frozen, but he 
managed to reach the place more dead 
than alive. Then came another season 
of torture. The captain did not pro-, 
pose to lose his feet without an effort 
to save them. He told hie men to get 
a tubful of cold water and put his feet

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Cut a young
and his proper being is stolen away, 
mid bis mental capacities and his body 

impure. His will-power be 
destroyed, and there aris- s an 

abnormal excitement of the sexual pow
ers. The higher no 
gish and deadened ’’—Mrs Mary Cle
ment Leavitt.

R. W. TACKABERRY’S&I vCE. CURRY S T0N80RIAL PARLOR become
corneaArmstrong House

Having purchased the Barber business form
erly earned on by Wm. G. McLaughlin. I am 
ready at all lawful hours to cut haii\ shave, 
shampoo, dye hair or moustaches, in first class 
manner. A share of public patronage solicited 

Razors and Scissors sharpened.

Ladies' and Gents'
I' Jack—What Is your favorite drink 

—champagne or beer?
Harry—It depends. Is It your treat 

or mine?

M

Tailoring 
• Parlor'

are slug-

s V-f,

mAfter a
ancl cheers for Messrs. Taylor and

t
A Foreign Language. *

Mr. Depew has a large collection of 
Southern stories, of which the follow
ing is his favorite :

"1 went to a hotel In Georgia and 
salt! to the clerk :

“ ‘Where shall I autograph ?’
" ‘Autograph ?’ gasped the clerk.
" ‘Yes; sign my name, you know.’
" ‘Oh, right here.’
"1 signed my name In the register. 

In a little while In came some Georgia 
‘crackers.’ One of them advanced to 
the- clerk.

" ‘Will you autograph ?’ asked the 
clerk with a smile.

" ‘Sart’nly, mine’s rye,’ said the 
Gtcrgian, beaming. ‘What’s yours, tel
le wi ?’ turning to the other ‘crack-

"The clerk treated with good grace. 
Then he leaned back and glared at 
me. I felt sorry for him. and was 
somewhat conscious-stricken.

" Too. bad,' I said, ‘this Is what 
con es from speaking a foreign langu
age in one’s own country.’ "—New 

J York Evening Worfd.

E. CURRY man
B**in, the meeting dispersed.

Mr. Richard Jacques of Ganànoque 
paid a flying visit here last week.

There still be service held in Trin
ity church every Friday evening 
during lent.

The surprise party at Mr. Albert 
Moulton’s were well pleased with 
their reception and fully enjoyed them* 
selves.

Mr. M. McCann" has moved to Pnil- 
lipsville. Mr. Charles Murphy and 
Miss Rath of Lansdowne Front were 
guests of Mr. Geo Godkin last week.

Mrs. W. Rock wood of Athens paid 
her father, Mr. Jamrs Reed, a visit

Dangerous Results Sure to 
Follow.

na*£ss!c°/nKœy«‘irÆh
Stage».
It is an unfortunate blunder to allow 

disease of the kidneys to obtain » bold 
in the system. The disease is W that 
character that leads to many serious 

plications which too often end fat
ally. The strong point of South Amer
ican Kidney Cure is that it drives this 
disease out of the system, whether tak- 
en in its incipient stages or 
has more nearly approached a chronic 
condition. The medicine is a radical 
one, eiBT to take yet thoroughly effect 
ive, and what is encourageine to the 
patient the re-ults of its use are made 
manifest almost immediately. As a 
matter of fact this medicine will relieve 
distressing kidney and bladder disease 
iu six hours. Sold by J. F. Lamb.

mm,Know What You Chew *
V Everything New and Fint-OlaieI

When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

King St.

& V
FUN IN RHYME.I

Brockville
The glorious charge of 

lty Tenoytion famously sung.
Is nothing to that which uiy doctor made 

For taking a look at my tongue.
’ —Yenowlno’s New».

the Light Brigade,

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARSffl
>Yonr sister Is a Christian girl.
" I hope?" en Id Deacon Myer.

** Slifc used to be." said Johnny. "But 
She's lately Joined the choir/ DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER.

ypu after it

2?v ard.He found this- life a struggle h 
Until he fell upon the street.

His heels, they gayly smote hla bead. 
And thus at last made both euds meet.

—Detroit New».Is 1res from Injurious coloring, 
The more you use of It the 

better you like It. THE COOK’S BEST FRiEND
LARGEST SALS IN CANADA,

1
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Mias McNally of Brockville 1» in will meet in the township hell on ... at Easton’s Corners on Friday of 
Athens this week, the gueet of Mrs. | Monday, March 2, at 1.30 p,m„ for

the appointment of road overseers, 
fence viewers, Ac. for the present 
year.

LOCAL SUMMARY.7HE REPORTER 
COUNTY NEWS.

CHANTBY.

Monday, Feb. 24.—llh H.C. Smith 
is on the sick list.
itfhe grim reaper has again visited 

this neighborhood. This time he took 
one in the very prime of life—-William 
Irwin, son of John Irwin, blacksmith. 
Mr. Irwin was a very promising young 
man, about twenty-nine years of age. 
Ho followed the occupation of cheese- 
maker. For*about a year he had been 
ailing, and during the past summer 
was unable to work, but was confined 
♦o his bed only two weeks. The funer
al took place in the church here on 
the 22nd, and in spite of the almost 
impassable condition of the roads the 
church was filled with mourning 
friends and sympathising neighbors. 
The Rev. G. Poyser preached a very 
able sermon.

Miss Afinie Bulford of Athens is 
visiting friends here.

0this week, and a number of able ad
dresses will be delivered and papers 
read. Rev. T. C. Brown, of Smith’s 

address in the

ATIHV8 AND NgtoHBOMNtt LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN VP. A. E. McLean.

Miss Jeanie Waldie returned to her 
home in Kingston last Monday after a 
visit of several weeks in Athens, dur-1 Several new and second-hand cutters 
ing which she made a host of friends. I of latest styles for sale at a bargain, or

President Cleveland has signed the ^ f°Apply "to^WiLLABD
ant extending until 1898 the ‘,n“. .f?r AsBLETit.li, Wm Uyhg’s old .tend, 
the completion of the railway bridge 
across the 8k LawrendP river in St.
Lawrence county, N. Y.

1 Fells will deliver an 
evening.INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 

BÎAPP OF CORRESPONDENTS
Eventa, ae Been by Car Kntitht of the 

PeaelL-Leea Anne
Boiled Etitht Down.

—The assessor is abroad in the village.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

village council will be held on Mon
day evening next.

Mr. D. J. Moore of the Brockville 
Busineea College has secured a position 
as traveller for a Montreal house.
_For several days past the Brockville
h Westport railway company have had 
a large gang of extra workmen em
ployed shoveling snow.

Impoverished blood causes that tir
ed feeling. Hood’s Sarsaparilla puri
fies. enriches and vitalizes the blood 
and gives-vigor and vitality. 
gMr. Benj. Scott of Lake Eloida has 
purchased the Chas. F. Kerr property 

the B. & W. station and will take 
possession in a short time. .

Mr. 8. Boyce hsa sold his property 
on Wellington street to Mr. E. Lar- 
guay and has purchased the fine Parish 
property on Main street, now occupied 
by Mr. WmtoMott.

At the meeting of the Epworth 
I eivne last evening a cordial vote of 
thanks was extended to Messrs. Fred 
Pierce and N. D. MeVeigh for their 
kindness in allowing the delegatee to 
the late convention the free use of 
their ’buses.
-41 re. C. A. Niblock having signified 

her desire to continue taking care of 
the Methodist church (a duty per
formed by her late husband), the young 

of the Epworth League have very 
thoughtfully and kindly volunteered 
to attend to keeping the walks clear 
of snow, carrying in wood, and ringing 
the bell.

The B. <fc W. trains are again run
ning on schedule time, after fighting to 
a victorious finish one of the worst 
storms the rogrijias ever had to deal 
with. The fact that the energetic su
perintendent was able to keep this line 
comparatively open while a total 
blockade prevailed on many- of the 

-older roads is an assurance that the 
traveling public need fear no ordinary

t
^ Wedding at Benetton.

At “Willow Bank,” the home of 
Thos Sheffield, jr., Soperton, a very 
pretty wedding took place on Tuesday 
morning at 9.80 o’clock, when his 
sister, Angie (daughter of the late W. 
J. Sheffield), was united in marriage 
to Mr. Wesley Barber of Athene. The 
bride was Mipporte.l by her cousin, 
Miss Maggie Frire, and the groom 
was assisted through the trying or
deal by his brother, C. W. Barber ot 
Elgin. The nearest relatives of bbth 
parties witnessed the ceremony, which 
was performed by the Rey. Win. 
Wright of Athens. ,Tbe bride and 
her cousin looked charming in pretty 

cloth.

BOOTS AND SHOES -A Budget of Hews and Oeeelp.
Intelligence. — A Little ef Beef- 

«ting W«U Mixed Up.
SOPERTON. -»

Athene.
^ * |__Last week the school trustees of the

* *- *™7ïï$ Iqmokly, will end mono, on real estate M f awkward oonooru8 that
at the very lowest rate-112,000 on ^ dwka have all been thrown
hand now Mortgages also purenased. ™ furniture that will
-John Cawley. Athens. Ont. I 0 cnm(ortlble for the pupUs.

Monday, Feb. 24.—The roads are 
impassable on account of the recent 
snow storm.

Norman Gilbert met with a serious 
* accident while cutting wood. The axe 

slipped inflicting a severe wound in 
hie foot. It is doing nicely.

8. M. Ransom has retimed after a 
trip northward. z"

Messrs. Connell And Nicholson have 
returned from an extended visit w? 
Oastolman.

We notice a black team visits the 
Corners frequently. »

Miss Sexton, teacher, spent Sunday 
in Soperton.

F. Chant has returned to Uncle 
Sam’s domains.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolton, Ottawa, 
the guests of Mrs. J. Barlow.

Master Harry Williams 
at R T. Taber’s; F. Ferguson, from 
Nova Scotia, and J. E. Knapp ot 
Plum Hollow, at F. Bolin's ; Miss 
Katie Bolin, of Plum Hollow, visiting

\i Reduced
About One-Third

F

i^L^eT^th^l The local lodge of the Canadian

a «sjsyç?
‘m. "dhiriklad1 P^-ible (pb-%

The parishioners of Rev. J. J. Kelly I later, 
will regret to learn Üiat the rev. gent- The directors of Vnionville fair will 
leman IB still very .11. On Sunday Dr. for revirim of the prize list on
8. 8. Cornell was summoned to hia bed- lredn March 4.h, at 10
Bide, and on his recommendation two ’ person wishing any
nuns, experienced nurses, w.U this ^ or .Jdi.ions to the prize list
week attend him. 1 8h0uld be present or send their re-
_Qeo. P. Wight, Esq., J. P., was in I quests to the Secretary at once, 
the village yesterday. Generally the £ u ||ardl right to say that the 
Squire comes to ««l® tr»uble and laIlgulL is justifiable, hut if a
make people happy. Th's I ,^n is driven by dire necessity to

travel tw^ or three miles over the roads 
as they are at present, and he gets 
home without swearing, why

—Saunders’ mill is being taxed these I can gafely say that he is in good 
days to its utmost capacity to do the I ;ng and fit to tackle the spring 
work required of it. Every man and cleaning and the taking down and put- 
eve^y piece of machinery about the tj„g Up cf stovepipes, 
place is kept on the move all day long, t , ... _
and the crowds of customers all meet -In some parts of the v.Mage the 
with prompt attention and complete snow by-law was a trifle late n niak-
satisfaction! i«8 M‘ «“d t.hti laW ',e™ Z

acted a few weeks eat lier perhaps ^tne
—It is rumored that some individual» I f0||j8 would have cleaned their walks 
who were fined nearly a year ago for il-1 ,iovvn to the boards. As it is now the 
legal fishing are now trying to have foundation of snow makes an icy super- 
their fines remitted. Probably if they gtructure that requires skilful pelest- 

make the Government understand riani8ra to get over safely. However, 
that they acted “in a moment of weak- the by-law is a good one and ought to

be observed Just wait till next win
ter and then see how the child will 
grow {.hat Riley stood Godfather for 
fore the Council.

X.

PRICES NEARLY CUT IH TWO IT

8. W. DOWNEY'SPLUM HOLLOW.

Monday, Feb. 24.—Snow is very 
deep and roads almost inf passable for 
hauling loads. , . . ^ \

The young people of this place drove 
to Frank ville last Tuesday night to the 
home of Misses Addie and Olive Jack- 
son, where they spent a very enjoyable 

ning in. playing games of various 
kinds. They so thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves that no one thought to look 
at the time until the wee, small hours 
had arrived. There is talk ot another 
party in the near future.

It is with regret that we learn of the 
death of William Irwin at his home 

Chantry. Plum Hollow will join 
in the sympathy so generally extended 
to the bereaved family, as deceased was 
well and favorably known here, having 
worked in the cheese factory for two

travelling costumes of grey 
After the ceremony, t ie company re 
paired to the spacious dining-ball 
where a sumptuous wedding br- aktast 

partaken of, immediately after 
which the happy young couple, ac
companied by the bridesmaid and 
groomsman, left amid showers of rice, 
they drove to Brockville where Mr. 
and Mrs. Barber left on the 3.30 train 
for Montreal, 
which the bride received shows the 
high esteem in which she^s held. ^ 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barber extend congratulations and 
wishes for a joyous and prosperous 
life.

'

ORE PRICE BARGAIN CASH SHOE HOUSE

KING- ST.; BROCKVILLE
Visitors

The many presents
too much StodMnd. 

must sell it before the 1st of Md^-ch to make room for Spring 
Sho'-s. We don’t keep goods until they get out of date, and 
this is the way we take to clear them out.
Women’s Croquet Rubbers for................

We have several thousand
Un

friends here and at Lyndhurst. ^ 
Dillon of Athens at S. M. Ransom’s.

ever, the Squire reports 
no trouble in the country at all to be 
settled.

$ .25
Worth 40 cents.near then we 

train- 
house

40m.-' Men’s Im. Sandal Rubbers for—
BIRTHS.

“"kvôr1. SA'aheM, St
DIED.

Patterson.—At her mother’s residence, 
R.-id St, Athens, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 26th. MissNellie Patterson, in 
the 18tli year of her age. Funeral 
on Friday next at 10.30 a. m. at the 
Methodist church.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
_T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

DULSEMAIN.

Monday, Feb. 24.—Miss Sophia 
McCieady and Mr. T. Wallace were 
married last Wednesday. We extend 
congratulations.

Messrs. Leacock and Steacy of 
Eastons’ Corners were the guests of 
Herb Leacock aud wife last week.

The repris are in a very bad con
dition. „

Those that got their wood homo are 
to be congratulated, as it is now al
most impossible to do teaming.

À large horse barn belonging to Mr. 
Herb Horton, in which he had seven 
horses, collapsed with the weight ot 

Sunday night, Feb. 16th. 
The horses escaped injury, but the en
tire building is a complete wreck.

We are glad to see Mrs. Cyrus 
Cross around again.

E. G. Haskins has sold out his store 
business at Lansdowne to Mr. H. 
Horton and will move back onto the

Mr. N. McCready will still be re
tained to wait on the customers in his 
pleasant, brisk style. \

Worth 60 cents.
Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers for-......... .........

Worth 75 cents.
Men’s Wool Lined Overshoes for.. \.........................

Worth $1.50.
-Infants’ Button and Luce Boots reduced to...............

Regular prices 40c, 60c, 65c aud 76c.
Infant’s Slippers and Moccasins reduced to.............

Regular prices 40c, 50c and 65c. 
Ladies’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to ........

Regular prices 2.00, 2 50 and $3.00
Ltdies’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to..............

Regular prices 3.00, 8.50 and $4.00
Ladies' Kid Button Boots reduced to.....................

Worth $1.25.
Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots reduce^ to. .....................

Worth $1.25.

45

88
i

.25
LYNDHURST

.25F- Monday, Feb. 17.—A grand cami- 
held on the skating rink ofval was

this place on Wednesday night of last 
week. We were pleased to see so 
many from Athens and Delta, as well 
as from the country round about. We 

also pleased that one of our 
young men carried away the prize for 

The maskers did their

1.50

2.00

.79
ness” they may get their money 
Everything comes back these days. .76

fast skating, 
part well. They were dressed as fol
lows :

snow on The carnival on the Cryatal Palace 
Rink on Friday night last was well 
attended by skaters and some very 
pretty costumes were worn. Owing to 
the illness of Mr. Niblock, whose 

is close to the rink, the Citizens’ 
Band declined to play on the rink. 
The attendance of spectators was not 
as large as usual.

The Addison mail bag went astray 
on Saturday last, and its contents in
cluded among other valuables the 
copies of the Athens Reporter for sub
scribers at Greenbush, Rockspring anil 
Addison. The mail clerk claims to 
have thrown the bag (as usual) from 
the moving train at Bell’s Crossing, 
but the mail caariev, who was in 
waiting, did not see the hag leave the 
train and as a diligent search up and 
down the track failed to discover it, it 
presumed that the air suction drew it is 
into the gear of the car and that it lias 
lawn carried—no one appears to know 
where.

.40Ladies’ Felt Slippers reduced to
Worth 60 cents.Paper at Merrlcfcrtlle.

A Mr. Kave has decided to start a 
weekly newspaper at Merrickville, and 
the News is informed that his plant has 
arrived in that village already. Mer 
rick Ville should be able to support a 
good live weekly paper.

Direct Shipment of Cheese.

ATHENS.
M. Pierce, City Dude.
M. Edgar, Esquimo.
W. Parish, Irish Duke.

DELTA.
N. Topping, Clown.
H. Hazelton, Irish Duke»
J. Phillips, Clown.
N. Hill, Farmer.
H. Jackson, City Dude.
S. Mott* Chinaman.
Miss G. Stevenson, Nurse.
Our young baker, Tramp.

LYNDHURST 
Mrs. J. Thompson, Young Widow. 
Miss J. Thompson, Nun.
Miss L. B.*iucy, Flower Girl.
Miss licit* Berney, Snow-flake.
Miss Ueorgie Penuock, Sailor's 

daughter.
Miss May Oroibier, Nun.
Mias Km uni Stringer, Ghost.
Misa J, Roddick, Sister of Charity. 
Miss Lisait’ Uaddick, College Girl. 
Mim Kllml Young, Snowflake.
MM K. Burn, Moonlight.
Mm M, I’lini, Had Ruling Hood.
MM I, Jarvis, Hinillght.
Mm Minnie Rnd'ltuk, Autumn.
A »*i«l, Midnight Tldcl. 

lull Witliceell, It till Mummer.
| N l*mi, lil.lt Fanner.

Hit Hi, I'nwii Huy,
W in* 11 l»ii I'lillmu'lilier,

Hill ....... ling a very pleaannt
. i„, tin hand pluvial Un i Have the 

„ and all l el lied til tiieil respec-

.25Ladies’ Tweed Slippers, 2 pair for ...................................
Ladies’ Carpet Slippers........................................... ...........
Men’s Felt, Lace, Gaiter aud Buckle Boot», plain and

Regular price» 1.50 to $2.00.
Men’s Fine Lace and Congress Boots reduced to-----

■'"Regular prices 2.00, 2 50, and $3.00

.20

STAND BY MANITOBA. 1.00the wed house{(Cards are out announcing 
ding of Mr. Charles Taber, of New 
York, second son of Mrs. S. A. Tap- 
lin, Athens, to Miss Nellie Chapman, 
daughter of Mr. John Chapman, 
North Augusta. The ceremony takes 
place to-day at the llpmo of the bride.

Taber spent thef early part of this 
week in Athens and was kept busy re 
ceiving the welcomes and congratula
tions of friends.

foxed,tor .
4SAID AN ERONEOUS MASS MEETING 

OF TORONTO CITIZENS.
1.50

Speeches l>y Members of Parliament and 

Others Against the Remedial Bill In 

Massey Hall-The Adoption of a Pe

tition to Parliament and Ith Text.

The farmers in the vicinity of Lms- 
downe have been agitating for a change 
in the system of selling their cheese. 
At the annual meeting of the patrons 
of Sand Bay cheese factory Mr. H» r 
bert Horton moved that the patrons 
present place themselves 
being in favar of sending their cheese 
direct to the Old country. The reso 
lution also favored having a man sent 
to England to look after the farmer*' 
interest. Other factories were asked to 
co-operate in the scheme. ,

As a result of the action of Sand Bay 
farmers, twj meetings were held in the 

hall at Lansdowne. A large

Space will not permit us giving prices for any more lines. 
Como and see wlmt we are doing.

) Mr.FRANKVILLE.

Tuesday, Feb. 25.—Messrs. Jones 
Si Rabb commenced their butter fac
tory on Monday last.

Mr. O. B. Tall man of Lyndhurst 
spent Sunday with fiiends here.

Mien J vim in Bruwn, who ban boon 
•liemlinR the |inxt'lbu( wuvkn in Lyinl- 
hur.t and Morton, toolrhod homo on 
Saturday lam.

Tim annual lulaalunary ineollng wna 
hold ill tho Mullnalim vlnnvh on Mini 

-day owning. Tim Hove I'linlmi "I 
.Addlauu /and I'nywi id IMla wine 
proMuit and got» mhliuewo mi WM! n 
ary wmh,

MM ....................I ARM........... R'"
gui'wl ul MM I«nu* Mil1 hi ll mi Ann 
day law*

Tim Hui d I a a »ni id lluHh An
guim will aim a hotmi I" •* M 
lailat alnilah hi Valni'i" 
nil* i I Im aua|* ' - I ’ ‘ I
l<WM|lll . Mill pi I 111' 
riliuuli In llu 1 mill, 
will atm (ill'*ah an I 
nil Willi liai aiHMIWfl, •h*" Ihl 
* aianlal ndlai linn I akin n| 
fund,

D. W. DOWNEYFive thousand three hundred person» 
crowded Massey Hall.Toronto, Saturday 
night to protest against the Remedial 
Bill for Manitoba. Fully one thousand 
persons failed to gain admission. Never 
since the visit of Mr. Laurier, 12 month* 
ago, has there been so much interest 
shown on the part of the citizens to be 
present at a political meeting. The 
great significance of Saturday even
ing's gathering ia in the fact that 
amongst the hundreds of persons on 
the platform and the thousands in. 
body and galleries of the vast hair' 
were men o^ all political parties.

Supporting ex-Mayor Clarke, the 
chairman, were both Liberal and Con
servative members of Parliament. Mr. 
D'Alton McCarthy, Q.C., M.P.; member» 
of the Ontario Legislature, prominent 
professional and business men 
very large number of pro 
Orangemen.

A series of strong resolutions was 
unanimously passed aiid a petition em
bodying their gist and the sense of 
the meeting was adopted to the Do« 
minion Government.

A notable Incident of the meeting 
was the groans and hisses evoked when 
letters of apology for non-attendano» 
were read from Mr. Cockburn, M.P., 
and Mr. Coatswerth, M.P.

Mr. Mulock, M P. (Liberal), North 
York, and Mr. T. D. Craig, M.P. (Con
servative), Fast Durham, moved and 
seconded the first resolution.

The second resolution was moved by 
Mr. D'Alton McCarthy, Q.C., ' M.P. 
(Third Party), and was seconded^ by 
Mr. Joseph Martiq, M.P. (Libérai), 
Winnipeg. Man.

Mr. Clark Wallace, M.P. (Conserva
tive), West York, moved the third reso
lution, which was seconded by Mr. J. 
K. Kerr, Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P. 
(Conservative), East Yorke, also spoke 
in favor cf this resolution.

Dr. Sproule, M.P. (Conservative), 
East Grey, moved the concluding 
lvtioig which was seconded by Mr. 
Thomas Crawford. M.PP. (Conserva
tive), West Toronto, as follows:

"Resolved, that the following petition 
be signed by the people and transmit
ted to theCana-li/m Government, and 
that our^ fdlowA-ltlzens throughout 
Canada, regardUss of creed, class or dif
ferences, be urged) to make simlla 
reseritatlons to thb Government

I
on record asHere is a pointer for local 

from a Detroit man who is said to have 
discovered an effectual way in which to 
prevent snow from “hailing up” in the 
horses hoofs. He took two ounces of 
glycerine and applied it equally to the 
hoofs of*the horse and found that after 
a two hours drive through the snow 
there was no difficulty whatever about 
keeping his flyer free from packing 

the hoofs.

horsemen

The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House.......... • • •

majority ot the farmers . were anxious 
for a change. Some were in for ten 
or twelve factories joining together and 
sending a man to England. Others 
thought it would be best to ask 'the 
Dominion Government to send an 
agent, his appointment to be sub
mitted to a board apj>ointed by the 
farmers and a commission charged to 
defray expenses of agent. On Feb. 8ih 
the farmers held another meeting 
Mr. Geo. Taylor P., Mr. Carroll, 
lawyer of Gananoque and other public 

Mr Taylor gave 
he told the farmers

>yMr. and Mrs. Richard Gardiner re
siding at Lyn, Ont., recently celebrated 
their golden wedding. Mr. Gardiner 
is sixty-nine and Mrs. Gardiner is sixty- 
eight years of age. Of their family 
there are living three sons, two daught
ers, ten grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. Excepting Rev. Mr. Per- 
ley and Mrs. Parley and Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Booth none were present but 
me members of their own family, 
and Mrs. Gardiner, who are enjoying a 
long earned rest in their beautiful resi
dence, to which they removed from 
their farm about twelve years ago, re
ceived some valuable presents and 
many congratulations and wi-hes lor 
1 ,ng life and happiness.

snow in
“The purity question is one of great 

absorbing interest, equalled only by the 
legalised liquor traffic, and like it, oc
cupying at the present time the attenti 
ion of humanitarians all over our coun
try and in all lands. Impurity and iii| 
temperance go hand in hand in produc 

of the evils which are curs-

:•<)..OOMINÎON.
Tho bill to provide for the marking 

of chetf-c was Introduced In Parlla- 
'vnt by Mr.
Mr. McKean, who resigned his seat 

in Parll 
Charles 
Pena tor.

minent
ament to make room for Bur 
Tupper, has been appointed ta

Mr. Foster has given not lee In th 
JToure of a resolution 
loan of I3.000.0iw to 
>f the country in shi

It authorizing 
the defencing so many 

ing mankind. One is largely depen
dant upon the other, and without the 
one the other would be largely shorn of 
its power for evil. They are both equ
ally the enemy of the home.” loahua 
Levering.

The new engine in Bullis’ saw mill 
and found to 

Thu work

Mr.
It has ht en announced in the House 

that the Government Intends 
3rd to move the. second read 

edial bill, which, with 
leader of the Op 

bp debated from day to >

1
Mi

MarchinllIT
• ;

M *
ti, u (' *1 nilgai, ill» proprietor
||,M link, will lull! wnoUiw oarnival 

Hi ihe lient hltiiw, »l which lie assures
Im «II « pli'»«lll till!».

S*present, 
an.address in which 
it would be dangerous to depart from 
the established way. He pointed 
that the profits of middle men by reas
on of comjieitition, .were very small. 
To prove the latter point, he refered to 
us to himself in the grain buying busi
ness, which he has carried on so loug 
without any profit. Someone suggest
ed that the Government handle the 
cheese in the same way it proposes to 
handle dressed meat. The secretary 
handed Mr. Taylor a petition that

ft was in line with 
But he

the
isit

nt
lion, will

men were
of the ’i"‘S

tenti/in 
t lin t a lot 
of Parliament at Ottawa 
evidence for the British 
Venezuelan boundary 
suggestion that copies of 
be made for the Ini pet 
was adopted by the M

David Mills has drawn the at- 
of the Government 

of old maps in
to the fact 
the ^library

fBthe
MltiMk

Hati mm», Full »» H"i' twin
lawn any llarth l-lwiwn this »«4 
Huwn l.lsinl III lull, U -MiiWlut, Frh, 24.—Mr. A. Gliarn-

Mlw, O MliiiKiluk iif Hn#k»lll« twi lalu gav„ a short vialt to his old
In town last wia-k, |u„m, lima a lew days ago.

The demand fur hay and fiiulli III After a term of a little over five
thia aeciliai la atlll on lli„ iniTeaael wm'ka th„ special services in the Meth- 

An old faslitoMal shake down look l)|mro|, |,uvo closed. During all
place at Mr. È. Flood'* 1**1 wm'" t|,je time the pastor, Rev. Mr. Still- 

Uur quiet little village I.m *t pra- |iae conduvted the services with
sent thirty-four man isgeahle young no HgMiHlancP| except from Miss Crum- 
ladiee. my of Frank ville, who pieached three

John Shoa |>as8ed through town en t-|neH juring the services.
for Gananoque with a large ^Ve understand that the Baptists

intend to start revival meetings shortly 
How would the proposed mail route 

via Athens have worked during the 
recent storm ?

Mr. Harvey
father and friends here last week.

Miss Carrie Sweet of Portland has 
been visiting friends here.

The boys built a rink but had only 
one night’s skating.

Miss E. Stratton of Ottawa has been 
her relatives in this village

was tested yesterday 
work very satisfactorily, 
of placing the engine in position and
__king the necessary connections is in
charge of Arza N. Sherman, and tjie 
test was in every way satisfactory 
both to Mr. Bullis and himself. Mr.

X
furni? h 

dispute.
Death of Grafton A. Niblock.

TUI.KDO. Reporter briefly announced last 
serious illness of Mr.

His

lal Govvrnme
ps
ntweek the very 

Niblock. It is our sad duty to-day to 
chronicle his death, which occurred 
early on Saturday morning last at th« 
age df 60 years.

Mr. Niblock was boin in Elizabeth
town, where his father carried on a 
carriage and blacksmith shop on the 
Stone road about a mile aud a half 
north of the Tin Cap. 
learned the trade of a carriage maker 
a:id married a Miss Darling, by whom 
he had several children, 
dying, he married Miss Kelly and re 
moved lo the village ot Athens where he 
has resided for over twenty years, the 
last fifteen being 8|>eut in the employ 
of D. Fisher. Mr. Niblock had the 
faculty of making friends and retain 
ing them, and we haye yet ^(Phear of 
his having a single enemy. For the 
last few years he has been a member 
of the Methodist church and his 
funeral on Monday last was largely 
attended. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. J. M. Hagar.

Mechanics Institute.

D. DOWSLEY, AUCTIONEER
FRANKVILLE.

The Reporter has arrangements 
made with Mr. Dowsley to fix dates 
for auction sales anywhere in the 
county for thos<; ordering their bills at 
this office, without the trouble of 
going to see him. Remember that we 
give a free notice of every auction 
sale we print the hills for. This, |»n 
many cases, is worth as much to the 
person having a salo- as the hills. 
Orders by mail receive prompt at
tention. Address Reporter Office, 
-Athens.

inlstry.
1'UANSi‘Oi: »

The city of Brantford has brought an 
action against the Giunu Trunk Hall
way to restrain them from moving the 

shops to London, ami to 
bonus of $3_, .uu granted to

Bullis expects to commence sawing 
the logs piled in the yard in a 

He will also be^*e-

planing, matching, and ripping 
lumber on short notice.

couple of days.
pared to do all kinds of custom
i»g,

recover 
the rail-

being circulated, 
the dressed meat scheme, 
would not entertain the idea.

Five or six factories have signified 
their willingness to put up the needful 
to send a man out to look over the 
ground. Another meeting will tie held 
on 22nd when it is expeccted enough 
factories will be ready to carry out the 
the scheme to evade the middlemen.

The street ia.ilways of Cleveland have 
consolidated their intersls. Mr. 
Everett oi the Toronto Street It

H. A. 
atlway 

the directors of the 
represents $25,0v'i,- 
itation for 3-cent 

aid. MiL.vlctif’d, and 
II be the lowest.

It is said tiiat the Government has 
under consideration an application 
from the Canada 1’aclllc Railway 
puny ,to buy back about 12,uvu,uutF4tcres 
of land, watch tile company has still 
unsold. The company wants the Gov
ernment to allow a rate oi per acre 
for these lands. If the Government de
cides to purchase 
the Canadian i’uei

dele modification , 
ions between tfie^L

Here Grafton
Company is one of 
new coiicci n, which 
uuu capital. An ag 
laits is thus, it is ?; 
six for a quarter v\ i

«Vlhe first accident on the B. k W. 
track for some time occurred one 
afternoon last week. Mr. B. F. 
Blancher of Addison was coming to 
Saunders’ mill with a few. bags of 
grain, driving a spirited young horse 
When at Ring's Crossing he saw the 
train approaching, büt as the horse 
was restive he concluded to try and 

the track in advance of the train. 
When directly on the track the cutter 
upset and the horse breaking loose 
ran away with the shafts of the cutter 
attached to him, fetching up 
mill shed. Mr. Blancher tried to drag 
the cutter from the track but had to 
jump to one side and allow the train 
to demolish the vehicle and scatter the 
grain along the track.

Residents along the streets leading 
from Victoria to the B. k W. station 

to see the

r rep- 
wlth-

ay, and thu? co-operate in order 
ert what otherwise would threat- 
o be a national disaster:—

load of rat rooting.
Mr. T. Donavin and B. Gavin of 

this place are about to open a fine 
hotel at Bull Frog Bay.

An enjoyable time was spent at tho 
residence of M r. A. H. Leacock on 
Monday night last, where a huge 
number of young people gathered and 
a sumptuous supper was prepared for 
the occasion. Music was furnished by 
Messrs. Gavin, Lappen and Leacock.

The water raised about four feet in 
the locks on Friday with the high 
winds. Lock-master Loman reports
conaidierable damage done along the 
shores, such a» wharfs going adrift, 

blown over, and marsh

His wife
out del

Till* ninsH meeting of the citizen* of To
ronto. which cannot hi* unrcprcHcnlntlve 
of tic Province of Ontario. rcsp-<lfully 
asks the Puri lit incut of Canada to express 
to those who are forcing the Manitoba 

. r- Remedial Hill upon Canada, oyr desire for_There was a meeting at Delta on „ «ontlnnanee of British connection nml
Friday evening last. We are lioand to ^J'.frxtSer.SlAK MS'- 
helieve this to be a fact because we Ing In,irais,■ of patrlotlM,,. -Ior a bet- 
know it, and also because the Brook- hlcb,1"?'wêl'iVd8tog.f,ràr,n«111 err-
vitle Kecorder and the Brockville jUf-gj-j 
Times both agree that there was a we desire to be true to ourselves, 
meeting. Beyond tins point of agree- SSraT.nr^'Kr^hTrt,"-
ment, however, our esteemed conte,„|,- Ju““arît,t|.Wlli\VÆ”lth%b*,,^rlï:

A e 11 nffiec.n of oraries of Gnt and Tory persuasion do le of proVinciaj autonomy and of aA full attendance ot the omceis ot wandered. Thev united and harmonious citizenship ; an In-
the Athens Mechanics' Institute at the not seem to b - truslon (whether carried or defeated) Intothe Athens jnecnamca in . were at that meeting (at least they say the home and heart life of the Dom'nlon :
library rooms last (Tues*lay) evening x j eaci, Qf them destructive of the national Ideal ; a bone of«liowixi that something of more than ^ a ^nt story Thôut It ™ T/.? r^»'"
U8„ai interest “ “lied ‘hem to- "dtme.. A^fling to «he Re-

S-c —..i JfJJS ZJXwterr.r.:r.f £ sas - g-ssara -ays ssassseass -rs&fftuTS.'s? «-««Krt.-srss asassASçe-
a library .wild n« «J* î&mflSSJKltSK

iat5 ‘tTe'T^efit to ^tihzlnsof cheese hrmiding subjectj; • i»» | ÆM ftSfflSX'S
Athens by the free use of the valuable mush as Wa cannot. vouC oi ^e ru ^ ;,ghti!Dshi!id be^Sugh to”maké our poS-
library and the e-tahlishing of a read- of either of the..i re ,orts we w.U t uoa teajb «
ing room would justify the council in J-our o*n modesttenlM* =er to - ^ rfiï w.rira ^ ,6—,,o;.
making the outlay. Enquiry elicited tel‘ 7 J . - , which we are so proud and to the empirethe fac8, that financially the Institute jught ^de frem mlny “ "= Unlm"°r'

in good aha|M, Tiaving something .1,;= iiding A good chairman The resolutions were all carried unan-
ovor $40 on hand after paying all parts ol this u g IS imously, and It was getting on to mid-
claims and having purchasing $100 was cho.cn m ‘he «H<m of Mr J^hn before the gatherlnK broke up.
worth of books during the year. A E. Brown Of Delta. M . , [ storms on tne mack Bea have caused

... f. i . i ,v r ' hi8 subject well prepared, argued lus loss of life and property. Seven
long discussion ensued in which W. . , j egcct. Mr. Tavlor, 1 steamers and eighteen sailing vessels
Parish, Joseph Thompson, 11. H. Ar- ptmts fe , | q-| e have foundered, and H I» believed that
nold I C Al vivre J P. Iamb, G. not so well prepared, «plied, men mQre t|)an 10ç pereQna have perished.

, 1 w ’. f, r rin Rev’s Mr. Bain closed the discussion. At ; ^ despatch from Fortune Bay, Nflcl .
plow on the B. 4W., a halt was W. Beach, IS. W. Lovenn, the close of the meeting cheers were to a Halifax paper, tells of a family
called A plank bad been found, Hagar and Cameron and Prindrpal Oneen and the speakers. of eight persona on the verge of stat-ting there waa evidenced the other  ̂dearly'established in the chiefs Mills took part While d, agreed ^ itself, i.^e. ’’who ! ^hM

dav8 when'a young lady walked into mmdat.eaat, that tew, nghtm^s access en,filled *<>  ̂ ^ of
a Pitt St. store , and after selecting ft . conte . . tlv? librarv and a readin" room, it legislation, it was not W Ve g New York and New Jersey are after
Kr °rkCl0re’rkvtl'-tH Z Tart "ffi" en adndh1t :LV'fienahy Z LtqLstK finance with which ^«Xmt^ng ^Khe'mlT ^an clerk' kTbryP:mrLddyM;^ alZd cided to call on ex-candidate-for Mayor jfcj, fear^ the ri.lage -no,I would ” d the disputante

for a ™k°7”t;^d^ee^ht Z;,, motittoXb the council to a, «‘«veto make his jopen^ '^^the ^--compa^o^a,ratons. ^
cToff^lv wr!p,ld up and banded premises the referee decided that the | Bume ^^rarywaa  ̂plan for tho Agricultural Society & ^^dSe^ln a

the fair 'chaser who received it snow in front of that particular lot did with^a rider, that if the commit e * y Burgess to call them back body, and marched across the frontier.rittafrr:Cnd»ïd: ‘°8endth. bill not come -der ümpiovismusoftbo ^^-‘^--Itodoa ^ “hem d«Cr kjoint di^ion

the beck yard end kicked himself. be declared of ‘he Institute.

/

Dunham visited his SALE REGISTER.Com.
Charles Pennock, Phillipeville, will self 

on the Chus. Davison farm on Tues
day, March 3rd, 16 choice cows, 
heifers, bull, calve», colt agricultural 
machinery wagons, buggies, cutters, 

v grates and smoko stack for sugar 
arch &c, R. G. Murphy, auction-

Chas. E. Howe, having leased his farm, 
will sell on Wednesday, Miirch 4 all 
his farm stock and implements, in
cluding 11 good mvehr cows, 10 
heifers, good farm horse, binder an«l 
other farm machinery, vehicles, sug
ar utensils,etc-. Sale at 1 p. in. D. 
Dowsley, auctioneer.

John J. Rodgers, executor of the hit"
T. J. Rodgers, will sell at the farm 
of deceased, near Portland, on Sat
urday, Feb. 29, a lot of chattels, in
cluding 10 co a s, 3 heifers, 3 horses,
1 colt, Massey binder and other 
farm machinery, vehicles, etc.
C. Haley, auctioneer.

Mrs. J. Steacey, has leas' d her farm 
for a term of years and will sell at 
her farm, near Elbe Mills, on Tues
day, March 3rd, the whole of her 
farm stock, implements, etc., in
cluding 27 cows, 3 lieifms, 5 pigs, 2 
horses, firm machinery, vehicles, 
harness, platform scales, etc. Sale at 
1 p.m. G. W.- Brown, auctioneer. 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, as solicitor for 

the parties interested, last week issued 
posters advertis ng to be sohl bv auc
tion on the premis ’S the chattels and 
real estate of Goodson J. Alford (in
solvent), of the township of Bastard, 

March 5th ; and on Thurtdiy, 
March 19th, two parcels of ret»L estate^ 
in the same township, a part of tfie 
estate of the late Wright Patrick 
Davison", sale to take place e£t Deltav 
W. H. Denaut, auctioneer.

On Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week the Coon Bros, of Elgin ad
vertise to conduct an auction sale of 
their stock of druggists’ sundries’, 
patent medicines, drugs, and chemicals.

I As this is to be a clearing sale, no Girl Wanted doub^ great bargains may be expected.
.. . wnntwi at once. Apply to Sales afternoons and evenings of bottiMR^°A.rK- GREENK. West End Main St, days. R. G. Murphy, auctioneer» 
Athens, Feb. 17,1898.

des from 
involve a
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A few of the young people of this 
place spent a very enjoyable time at 
the home of Mrs. Clark on Saturday 
evening.

Foster’s ball was rather slimly at- 
tended, owing, we suppose, to bad 

WEXFORD. roads.
Saturday, Feb. 22.—Miss Eliza Mr. Frank Fowler is home again.

Gavin of Warburtoo is visiting friends The Presbyterians, we are glad to
in town. learn, have the debt entirely cleared off

Browsing cows is a thing of the past their church. 
since the late snow storm. Misses Mason and Btrdsell have

Mr T. Flood purchased a very fine been carrying on special services in the 
whet last week. town hall. It is our earnest hope that

T. Flood has secured the contract they may 1*5 the means of great good 
of furuishing wood for the Junetown being done in Toledo, 
cheese factory lor the coming season. Miss Brown and Miss Bulford, who

The Flood Bros, are now busily have been employed for the past four 
engaged getting material ready for to months by our merchant tailor, K. H. 
erect a large barn the coming spring Percival, have returned home fora 

Mr. R. Dixey has the contract ot short time during the slack season, 
building a large dock at Fly Creek f It was with deep sorrow tliat wc 
Junction. > \eard of the death of Mrs. S. 8. Gor-

Robbers broke into the home of Mr. nell of Athens, who, being the relict ol 
Geo. Leeder last week and walked the late Dr. 8. S. Cornell of this place, 
away with a quantity of bed clothing had resided here the greater partit her 
and a fine seri skin coat belonging to life. Mrs. Cornell was always held in 
T Flood deep respect by us as a neighbor and

' The deepening of Fly Creek below friend. The people of Toledo and 
Garden island will give a large num- vicinity extend to the bereaved fan Uy 
ber of the laboring class employment, their warmest sympathy.
As yet it is not known who gets the 
contract. ,

Mr. Jas. Bums and lady of Toledo 
registered at J. Flood’s on Friday last.

Mr. E. Foster and lady of Charles
ton passed through town on Tuesday

boat ho
hay stacks floating down the loexs.

'I

somewhat surprised 
“Chief and a prominent citizen wend
ing their way towards a vacant lot up 
towards Sundown street on Friday 

The aforesaid-.prot»- 
e look-

#whateverisslblllty, -5riL
afternoon last 
inent citizen carried a forrni 
ing snow shovel and till 
were puzzled to know what 
wind. On reaching the vicinity of the 
vacant lot, the snow shovel was seen 
to drop into the suow at a place where 
the residents oi that vicinity had 
longed for a sidewalk, but had never 
never seen anything better than mud 
or snow to walk on. 
high in the neighborhood, and every 
available window in' the vicinity had 
its quota of interested onloukers, and 
many heaved a sigh, fearing that the 
“Chief" had found a new interpretation 
of the snow by law which would 
oblige both sides of the streets to ke 
cleared of snow, whether there 
plank walk there or not. 
several attacks on the drift*, which 

the efforts of the snow

I)Weak, Tired, Nervous
Women, who eeem to be all worn 
out, will find In purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse;
« I have suffered for years with female 

complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, but have received little 
or no benefit. A friend advised me 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I*J>egan to use it, 
together with Hood’s PilUM have real
ised more benefit from these medicines 
than from anything else I have ever taken. 
From my personal experience I believe 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete 
blood purifier.” Maa. O., Crompton, 71 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

Excitement ran

to take

After

v rivaled in forcePaid the Kisaes.
The Cornwall Standard says :—That 

Cornwall Girls have a knack of get- Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
la the Only 

True Blood Purifierlast.
Phil Leeder and lady returned from 

Tuesday.the blue berry hills on 
Phil is looking hale and hearty.

Hay and grain is getting scarce in 
this section, and but verv few cattle 
are able to crow at present.

About fifty old people invaded the 
residence of Mr. John Flood on Tues
day night and held an old fashioned 
surprise party, which proved very 
pleasant to all concerned.

Proriilneptlv In th« pnhUo »y« todiy.

Hood’s PillsP» *
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